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"TUE8DAY
The rain should be ending

today, but temperatures will
still be down in the 50s. Lows
tonight will be in the 30s.

James Madison College role in review
By SUE ROBACH
State News Staff Writer
Whether James Madison College should remain a separate college or become a

department of another college is being questioned by Provost Clarence L. Winder.
Winder has requested that the role and structure of the college be rev ewed by a task

force to establish its organizational status.
The Executive Committee of Academic Council met Monday, at Winder's request, and

decided that the Academic Council would be the governance body to appoint a task force
to assess the organizational structure of the college.
Winder presented his request to the Steering Committee last week.

"THIS IS NOT a review of the programs of the college," said Dorothy Arata, assistant
provost, "just the organizational status."
"We want to look at the various structures that may or may not be conducive to James

Madison College."

Student, faculty tasli force
to reassess the college
Arata, who represented Winder in his absence used Winder's term "propitious" to

describe the timing of the reassessment because the college is currently operating with
an acting dean, John E. Paynter.

Paynter asked that the findings of the task force be presented in a public report.
"The task force composition will be crucial to the quality of the study," Paynter said.

ALSO THE COMMITTEE approved four categories for membership to the task force
which will be recommended to Winder for approval.
The task force will include a James Madison faculty member, a James Madison

undergraduate, a representative from the faculty with commitments to undergraduate
education and a representative from the faculty with commitments to graduate
education.
After a motion to include academic governance members in the task force, the

committee decided to include the acting dean of James Madison College and a
representative of the Steering Committee as "members or active observers to the task
force."
Winder asked that the task force report to the provost on or before Dec. 14 and he will

then issue a response to Madison faculty on or before Jan. 18.
The committee will recommend to Winder that the time be altered by one or two weeks

because of winter break.
"Overall I am pleased with the decisions made by the committee," Arata said.

GREATEST IMPACT: 'STRESS' FACTOR

3-Mile Island discussed

Secretary Brown announces the
4neutralization' ofSoviet brigade
By DAN SEWELL
Associated Press Writer
KEY WEST, Fla. — Secretary of Defense

Harold Brown said Monday the United
States has "neutralized" the presence of
Soviet troops in Cuba.
Brown spoke after touring the Boca Chica

Naval Air Station, which will be revitalized
as headquarters for a Caribbean Contin
gency Joint Task Force ordered by Presi
dent Carter.
The secretary said "much of the com¬

mand structure is already in place" at the
base. The task force will direct increased
surveillance of Cuba, 90 miles away, and
maneuvers by U.S. forces.
Sixty to 100 military commanders will

come to the base, which was home to 14,000
personnel during the height of U.S.-Cuban
tensions in the early 1960s. There are now
2,000 personnel and a handful of aircraft at
the air station. Officials said they didn't
know how many additional planes will be
sent in.

"BY THE RECENT military related
activities, as well the assurances he's
obtained from the Soviet Union, President
Carter has effectively neutralized the
presence of the Soviet brigade," Brown
said.

He added the United States "certainly
doesn't intend to rely on Soviet assurances"
that the troops won't be increased or armed
with attack weaponry.
Noting the Soviets claim the estimated

2,000 to 3,000 troops are in Cuba as
advisers, Brown joked, "With the Cubans
having seen as much operational activities,
including combat in Africa, it may well be
that the Cubans ought to be, and maybe
are, training the Soviets."

In Pittsburvh. meanwhile, retired NATO
commander Alexander M. Haig chided the
Carter administration on Monday for what
he called its show of "mock toughness" in
response to the troops in Cuba.
Haig. considered a possible Republican

presidential candidate and Richard Nixon's

chief of staff in the waning days of his
presidency, said the Soviets would only be
impressed by an American response that
stressed action, "hopefully quiet and not
designed to show some mock toughness

"By the recent military re¬
lated activities, as well as

the assurances he's ob¬
tained from the Soviet
Union, President Carter has
effectively neutralized the
presence of the Soviet
brigade."—Secretary of De¬
fense Harold Brown

that can be questioned."

CARTER ORDERED THE expanded
military activities a month after the Soviet
troops' presence was confirmed. He had said
last month that "the status quo is unaccept
able.

"The status quo has to do with the balance
between the sides," Brown said. "The

United States' demonstration of increased
military capabilities, and reminders of
overwhelming capabilities, assures that the
Soviet brigade will not have the capability to
project combat forces into other countries in
the region.
"That, I think, in the end will make itself

understood to those in the Congress who
have questions about the situation."
He expressed confidence that Carter's

actions have defused an attempt to "hold
SALT hostage," and said "sentiment is
growing" to get the arms limitation treaty
moving through Congress.

BROWN WAS GUARDED in his re

sponse to a weekend speech by Soviet leader
I<eonid Brezhnev. Brezhnev said the Soviets
would withdraw up to 20,000 troops and
1,000 tanks from Eastern Europe.
"I think that any reduction of the massive

Soviet military presence in Eastern Europe
would be helpful," Brown said.
But he noted the withdrawals, "if carried

out, would be about a 5 percent reduction in
the Soviet forces there."

Brown said "verification" of the with¬
drawals, and what equipment and troops are
moved are among questions the U.S. has
about the Soviet initiative.

Council to view report
A report of the Ad Hoc Committee to study the Faculty Grievance Procedure will

again come before Faculty Council at today's 3:15 meeting in the Con Con Room of the
International Center.

Last February, the council approved the proposed revision to the Interim Faculty
Grievance Procedure. However, the document still awaits the provost's approval.
In other action, there will be a discussion of the procedures and rules concerning the

council, and a report from the University Committee on Academic Governance
concerning Facuity Council elections will be discussed.

A direct social effect of the Three Mile
Island Nuclear accident is that people are
now demanding a voice in regulating
nuclear power plants, a Pennsylvania
official said Monday.
Joyce Freeman, executive director of the

commission investigating the effects of the
accident, spoke before a Special Joint State
House and Senate Committee on Nuclear
Energy in Lansing Monday.
Freeman's testimony is part of 13

scheduled meetings of the Joint Committee
on Nuclear Energy which is investigating
nuclear energy in Michigan and its negative
and positive aspects as an energy source.
"The direct effect of Three Mile Island is

the way people perceive government," she
said. "One message was loud and clear.
They won't be content with regulation after
the fact. They want in on the decision
making process for regulation."

THE GREATEST SOCIAL impact of the
Three Mile Island nuclear accident is the
"stress" factor forced upon the population
in the area, she said.
Freeman said the population surrounding

the area was forced to make decisions based
on incomplete and contradicting informa
tion released immediately after the acci

One out of five households disagreed on
whether to evacuate the area or not,
Freeman said.

The nuclear accident drove an estimated
144,000 persons from their homes and cost
residents near the plant about $18.2 million
in evacuation expenses and lost wages,
according to an independent survey con
ducted for the Nuclear Regulatory Commis
sion.

About one in five persons living near the
disabled reactor, or two percent surveyed,
considered moving elsewhere fearing
future nuclear accidents and radioactive
emmissions.

THE SURVEY CONDUCTED by Moun
tain West Research Inc. of Arizona, is the
first detailed socio-economic study of the
March 28 accident near Harrisburg, Pa.
The telephone survey of 4,585 persons

living within 40 miles of the plant was
conducted between July 23 and Aug. 6.

Some stress upon people in the area may
have been caused by the droves of national
reporters covering the story, Freeman said.
"The local press gets high marks on

relation complex information," Freeman
said. "The national news doesn't get as high
a mark." She said national reporters were
just out for a story.

"We can still make the (national) news at
the drop of a hat," she said.

THE COMMISSION FREEMAN directs
studied the environmental, socio-economic
and psychological effects of the worst
nuclear accident in the nation's history.
Tests conducted since April 4, show no

radiation levels above normal, she said.
"The state (Pennsylvania) government

was not prepared to monitor the environ
ment," Freeman said. Since that time, the
legislature has appropriated $300,000 for
monitoring radiation and other effects of
the accident, she said.
While 40 percent of the surrounding

population did not evacuate, the remainder
evacuated for an average of five days and
moved 100 miles, she said.
Freeman said at least $5 million in tourist

revenue was lost because of the accident.

ALMOST 50 PERCENT of the farmers
surveyed within 10 miles of Three Mile

Island said they felt it posed a health
threat," Freeman said.
"Fortunately the accident occurred when

the food crops were below ground, she said.
"We shudder to think what would happen if
food was above ground."
The NRC and the utilities will be holding

public meetings in Pennsylvania on regula¬
tion. The public meeting aspect is the "kind
of thing that would make a bureaucrat
shiver," Freeman said.

MSU professor Stanley D. Brunn, de¬
partment of Geography also told the
committee about a survey he conducted.
Most people evacuated out of fear and

conflicting reports between government
and utilities, Brunn said.

Freeman and Brunn were guest witnes¬
ses to the Join Committee on Nuclear
Energy in Michigan which is co-chaired by
Rep. Mark Clodfelter, D-Flint and Sen.
Douglas Ross, D-Oaa Park.

NOW shedding 'white
middle-class' image
By DENISE M. HOLT
Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES The National Organization for Women wants to shed its "white

middle-class" image and foster greater participation by minority women, the group's
president said Monday.
"We are working with the leadership of women's groups from black constituencies and

Hispanic constituencies," Eleanor Smeal said at a news conference ending NOW's
three day convention here.
"We are forming chapters in minority communities and hiring minority field organizers,"

Smeal said. "You can't really work to eliminate sexism without dealing with racism.
They're part of the same fabric."
To obtain equal rights for women regardless ofethnic background — Smeal said NOW

will continue to work for ratification of the federal Equal Rights Amendment as its first
priority.
The ERA, which would outlaw discrimination based on sex, must be ratified by 38 states

by June 30, 1982. So far, 35 states have ratified it, although five states have voted to
rescind their ratifications.
For NOW members, the big push is on to get three more states specifically Illinois,

Florida and Virginia, where state legislatures are reportedly close to ratification.
Smeal said NOW's support for a 1980 presidential candidate would be contingent on

guaranteed support for ERA and not just "lip service."
Feminist author Betty Friedan, one of NOW's founders, told the group Sunday that

political candidates would have to prove their commitment to the ERA to gain support
from women.

"It's no secret that many of us are thinking about Teddy Kennedy," Friedan said. "I will
not support Teddy Kennedy nomatter what, until I have guarantees about women's rights
. . . about the Equal Rights Amendment."

Tax reduction measure likely in 1981;
restore inflation-lost purchasing power
By ROBERT PARRY
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON — Congress will likely

enact a tax cut of $20 billion or more next

year with the reductions taking effect in the
last quarter of 1980, a key Democrat on the
House Ways and Means Committee said
Monday.

Rep, James R. Jones, D-Okla., said a tax
cut is unlikely during the current fiscal year
unless "the bottom falls out of the economy,"
but he added that one probably would be
approved for the start of fiscal 1981, next
October.

In a speech to a conference of certified
public accountants, Jones predicted that
two thirds to three fourths of the tax cut
would go to individuals to help restore
purchasing power lost to inflation.
He said the rest would go to business with

the "centerpiece" of the corporate tax cut
likely being his proposal for accelerated
depreciation of business equipment and
plants.

"MY JUDGMENT IS that if the bottom

doesn't fall out of the economy, we will pass
tax legislation in April to be effective in the
last quarter of 1980," said Jones, a
conservative Democrat.
Congressional Republicans have urged a

tax cut effective Jan. 1 to stem the
developing recession and compensate tax
payers for the higher tax rates they must
pay as their salaries increase to compensate
for inflation.
President Carter, however, has said an

immediate tax cut would increase the
federal deficit and worsen inflation. Carter
has said he would consider an early tax cut
only if the recession is much worse than
expected.
In an interview after his speech, Jones

endorsed Carter's policies, saying a large
tax cut now would not be justified unless
unemployment soared to about 8 percent
from its current level of 5.8 percent.
Hut Jones said a tax cut next October

/ould help sustain an expected economic
recovery by restoring to consumers some of
their lost purchasing power.
He added that the business side of the tax

cut should be built around his proposal to

low companies to write off the cost of new
(tiipment and plants more quickly on their
ix returns.

Valor sign
cutis Tuesd
Today is the last day to register to vote in

East Lansing's Nov. 6 election.
Deputy registrars will be going door-to

door through residence halls tonight, and
ASMSU will have registration from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. in 334 Student Services Bldg.
Persons may also register in the City

Clerk's office in East Lansing City Hall, 410
Abbott Road, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. today.
The Nov. 6 ballot is scheduled to include:

East Lansing City council candidates; a
proposal to annex part of East Complex to
East Lansing from Meridian Township; a
proposal for a Grove Street parking garage;
and an advisory vote regarding the pro¬
posed Dayton Hudson mall.
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Head of international racket pets jail sentence
PRETORIA, South Africa (AP, Eschel

Rhoodie, mastermind of a secret, S100-
million South African propaganda
campaign that alledgedly reached into
the United Str'es and around the world,
was sentenced Monday to si* years in
prison on a fraud conviction.
Rhoodie, 46, former South African

information secretary, had been accused
of diverting to his personal use $90,000 in
clandestine funds earmarked to pay off
anonymous collaborators. He was con¬
victed last week and was sentenced
Monday by the Supreme Court. His

Focus=IMation

Retarded woman's adventure ends in death

lawyer said he would appeal.
Rhoodie is the only former government

official convicted thus far in the scandal
dubbed Infogate by the South

African press and complained that he
was being made a scapegoat for
higher-ups.
He argued that then-Prime Minister

John Vorster approved the government's
five-year plan to finance secret projects
aimed at bolstering this white-suprem¬
acist nation's tarnished image abroad,
and he claimed other Cabinet officials
knew about it.

RIDLEY PARK, Pa (AP) - Relatives say
that Beverly Ann O'Brien wanted to prove
that she could be independent despite
her mental retardation. They say that's
probably why she wandered off from
home alone on a brief adventure that
ended in death.
Hunters found the body of the 21 year-

old woman Saturday, floating in a foot of
grassy water in Tinicum Marsh near

Philadelphia International Airport. She
had died of exposure and exhaustion,
authorities said.

She wanted to show us she could do it

on her own, said the victim's sister,
Virginia App. But she s not a survivor.
She wasn't street-wise in any way. She
had no identification and no money when
she left.'1

O Brien was described by App as a
happy and outgoing" person, who
recently became despressed because of
her mental limitations.

Ever since our youngest sister grad¬
uated from high school and got a car, she
realized she couldn't do the things that
other people could," App said.

Mountain climber's girlfriend Ssad* over death

KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) Kathy
Sullivan says she is the saddest woman
on earth" and still can't believe that
American mountain climber Raymond
Edward Genet froze to death while
descending Mt. Everest, one day after he
had scaled the summit.

I had never lost anything else in my
life. And I lost a man whom I love so

much," she said.
Sullivan, of San Francisco, said Monday

she had arrived at the expedition's base
camp last Wednesday to await the return

of Genet from the peak of the world s
highest mountain.
She said Genet was the father of a

13-month old son she brought with her
to meet papa" and of another child she is
expecting in January. Sullivan said she
and Genet, of Talkeetna, Alaska, were
not married.

I still do not believe the death story,
Sullivan said Monday after returning
from the base camp by helicopter. I still
feel that Ray is alive, and he is climbing
that high mountain.

Stock prices fall along with gold—dollar rises

NEW YORK (AP) The government's
plon to cut inflation and support the
dollar did what it was meant to Monday,
as the dollar rose and gold prices
plunged. But stock prices fell amid fears
that the plan means higher interest rates.
Economists generally reacted favor

ably to the program announced Saturday
but many said it could push the United
States deeper into a recession. Some said
it might not be strong enough to cure the
dollar's chronic slide
A trader on the New York Commodity

Exchange, the nation s largest market for
gold futures contracts, said the program
doesn't look like a long-term solution"

although it will have a short-term
effect. Prices of silver, grain and
soybean futures fell on commodity
markets in reaction to the actions by the
Federal Reserve.

In an unusual Saturday night news
conference Federal Reserve Chair¬
person Paul A. Volcker announced a 1
percent increase in the discount rate
the rate at which member banks borrow
money from the central bank. The
discount rate now is at a record 12
percent. The Fed also increased the
amount of reserves member banks must

keep a further effort to gain more
control of the money supply.

Meany s vacancy open to challengers

WASHINGTON (AP) At least one

major union president is planning a
challenge to frontrunner Lane Kirkland
for the presidency of the AFL-CIO the
powerful labor post that George Meany
is giving up next month.
AFL-CIO sources say J.C. Turner, 62

president of the 400,000-member Inter
nationqj Union of Operating Engineers
has told them he has decided to run

against Kirkland the AFL-CIOs No 2
person and Meany s personal choice for a
successor.

The sources also say backers of Martin
J Ward 60. president of the 350,000
member Plumbers Union, have been

touting him as a successor to Meany, who
cameoutof that union. But unlike Turner,
Ward has not told anyor ye* that he
wants the job, soy the ces who
requested anonymity
Neither Turner nor Ward could be

reached for comment.

Kirkland. 57 the AFL ClO's secretary-
treasurer since 1969 is the only an¬
nounced candidate to succeed the ailing
Meany 85 the group's only president
since he helped engineer the merger of
the American Federation of Labor and
Congress of Industrial Organizations in
1955

200-lb. Vat* shot after its escape from family
MACEDON, N Y. (AP) James Flora

had raised Keenja from a cub, but he
decided he had to shoot the family pet
after the 200-pound declawed lioness
escaped and posed a threat to neighbors.

We didn't know what she would do."
said Flora, who used a 12-gauge shotgun
to fire four deer slugs at Keenja.
He didn't know whether his shots late

Sunday night hit the 2 year-old lion, but
the body Was found about a mile away at
noon Monday by a television news crew.

During the 15-hour lion hunt, officials

urged parents to keep their children
indoors

State troopers, volunteers and officials
from the local American Society for the
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, some
armed with weapons or tranquilizer
guns, began searching at daybreak
Flora said the cat broke away about

8 30 p.m. Sunday while the family was
trying to train it to ride in a van.

After trailing the pet for three hours
Flora spotted it and fired.

Pope home after historic tour
By VICTOR L. SIMPSON
Associated Press Writer
VATICAN CITY - A tired

Pope John Paul II returned
from a nine day tour of Ireland
and the United States on Mon¬
day to the cheers of thousands
waving white handkerchiefs in
sun baked St. Peter's Square.
The pontiff hinted he would

like to go back to the United
States some time, saying he
wants "more direct and familiar
contact" with the American
people.
Five hours after his return to

the Vatican, the 59-year-old
pontiff went by helicopter to
Castel Gandolfo to catch up on
his rest in the seclusion of the
papal estates in the Alban Hills
30 miles south of Rome. A
Vatican spokesperson said he
will return Wednesday for his
general audience.

JOHN PAUL, COMPLET-

Flies intoseclusion to rest, calls
United States 'a great
ING a 10,700 mile historic tour,
was greeted by Italian Premier
Francesco Cossiga and Rome's
Communist Mayor Luigi
Petroselli when he stepped off
his TWA jetliner Shepherd I
from Washington.
The pope called the United

States a "great country to
which certainly corresponds an
immense role and a great
responsibility — because of its
high level of welfare and techni¬
cal progress — in the construc¬
tion of a just world worthy of

The pontiff, who was wel¬
comed by enormous, enthusias¬
tic crowds during his tour of six
American cities, added that
"the devoted and exultant wel

come of the faithful and of the
entire people of the United
States has left in my soul the
desire for a more direct and
familiar contact with these very
dear children."
Before leaving, the pope had

regretted his schedule had to
be limited to Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Des
Moines, Chicago and Washing
ton and that he would like to
return to visit other parts of
the country such as the West
and the South.

THE CHIEF VATICAN
spokesperson, the Rev. Romeo
Panciroli. asked about future
travel plans, said John Paul's
next trip would be to the

Philippines at a date to be set
but that it won't be this year.
The pope's final day in the

United States was marked by
controversy when a leader of
America's Roman Catholic nuns

appealed to John Paul to admit
women to "all ministries of our
church." The plea came from
Sister Theresa Kane of Wash¬
ington at the National Shrine of
the Immaculate Conception.
The Vatican, in an apparent

effort to emphasize remarks
the pope inserted into his
speech to the nuns extolling the
Virgin Mary, released additions
to the remarks on Monday.
"The woman who is honored

as queen of the apostles, with¬
out being inserted into the

hierarchal constitution of the
Church, and yet this woman
made all hierarchy possible
because she gave to the world
the Shepherd and Bishop of our
souls," the pope said.

"THIS IS THE woman of
history and destiny who in¬
spires us today, the woman who
speaks to us of femininity,
human dignity and more, and
who is the greatest expression
of total consecration to Jesus
Christ, is whose name we are

gathered today."
Ahead of him lies a busy

schedule. He has reportedly
summoned the cardinals of the
Roman Catholic Church to
Rome next month for an extra¬
ordinary meeting. There has
been no official announcement,
but Vatican observers specu¬
late the pontiff may be planning
to give a "state of the church"
message to the cardinals.

High rates
cut bach
on business

WASHINGTON (AP) — Banks soon will charge their best
customers 15 percent interest, forcing many businesses to curtail
hiring, cut back production and lay off workers, two leading
economists said Monday following new anti-inflation moves by the
Federal Reserve Board.
"The board's actions guarantee a recession," said Otto Eckstein,

head of Data Resources Inc., of Cambridge, Mass. "But the truth is
we need it."
His forecasting firm has been predicting a recession with 7.75

percent unemployment, compared with a current 5.8 percent rate.
"The board's actions risk something worse — unemployment
possibly in the 8 percent to 9 percent range," he said.
"The Federal Reserve Board ran out of options. No matter what

we do, we'll get a recession," said Michael Evans of the
Washington based Evans Economics.

EVANS SAII) THE sweeping tight money moves adopted
Saturday may yet prove inadequate in the fight against rampaging
inflation. "The credit screws may have to be tightened further," he

Eckstein, who believes the nation has yet to enter a recession,
welcomed the board's moves. "Bank loans have been growing at a 15
percent annual rate. They really cannot grow at more than 5
percent in the months ahead.
"That's going to require a higher prime rate and pressure on the

banking system by starving them of reserves," he said.
That is the hope of the board, which voted unanimously to

increase its bank lending rate, called the discount rate, from 11
percent to a record 12 percent.

IT ALSO ALTERED the way it controls the availability of credit,
making it more difficult and expensive for banks to obtain funds
they then can lend.
Economists and bankers anticipate immediate upsurges in

short term interest rates. The prime rate that banks charge their
least risky customers currently stands at 13.5 percent.
Evans said the prime rate should reach 15 percent sometime next

month and unemployment will rise rapidly as early as December.
"I ntil then, economic news will not support a recession," he said.

Indiansmourn death
of national hero

NEW DELHI. India (AP) -
Tens of thousands of bereaved
Indians flocked to the home of
Jayaprakash Narayan on Mon¬
day to mourn the death of the
76-year-old national hero.
Narayan, an independence

fighter who later turned to
non-violence, climaxed his pub¬
lic life by rallying the forces
that toppled Indira Gandhi
from power.
The U.S.-educated Narayan

died in his sleep of a heart
ailment early Monday at his
home in the eastern Indian city
of Patna.

AFTER HIS DEATH was

announced, 50,000 mourners

gathered outside the house, the
news agency United News of
India reported.
Later, with thousands of

weeping men, women and child¬
ren trailing behind, the body
was taken in a flower-bedecked
vehicle through Patna's streets
to a hall where it was to lie in
state until a funeral and crema¬

tion Tuesday.
Hundreds of thousands were

expected at the funeral, likely
to be the biggest in India since

the death of Prime Minister
Jawaharlal Nehru in 1964.
Prime Minister Charan Singh

eulogized Narayan as the "con¬
science of the nation."

BORN IN A SMALL village
in eastern India, Narayan as a
young man dabbled briefly in
India's independence struggle
before setting out to complete
his education in the United
States. By the time he gradu¬
ated from Ohio State Univer¬
sity in 1929, he had become a
communist, but on his return to
India he did hot associate with
communist groups.
Joining Nehru and Mohandas

Gandhi, he rose to eminence in
the movement to end British
colonial rule of India.
He was arrested with other

independence leaders in 1942,
but escaped and organized a
Marxist guerrilla band called
the "Freedom Brigade." He was
captured and spent 1943-46 in
jail. On his release he again
took up the Gandhian philoso
phy of non-violence, founded
the Indian Socialist Party and
denounced Soviet influence in
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Tower Guard honors student

By SUE ROBACH
State News Staff Writer
The Division of Campus Park

and Planning will make some
parking improvements in a
two-part, $253,000 project be¬
ginning this week.
Phase I, which begins'today,

includes paving the gravel sec¬
tion of parking Lot L, located at
Kalamazoo Street and Harrison
Road. This lot handles student
cars and Kellogg Center over¬
flow parking.
"We are attempting to make

maximum use of the land," said
Milton Baron, director of Cam¬
pus Park and Planning.
Baron said that the Kellogg

Center is not operating to full
capacity because of the lack of
parking spaces in that vicinity.

THE NEWLY PAVED por
tion of the lot will accommodate
288 cars for students with Lot L
permits, while the previously
paved section will be used for
Kellogg Center parking.
Each part will have a separ¬

ate entrance-exit drive and the
east entrance for Kellogg Cen¬
ter parking will be gated and
have a control booth.
Also included in this project

will be additional night lighting
and surface drainage facilities.
Weather permitting, the basic
work should be completed by
the end of November.
During the construction

period, Lot L permit holders
will be transferred to Lot 63,
located between Harrison and
Birch roads.

Correction
The State News inaccurately

stated Monday that students
interested in positions on the
Off-Campus Council could pick
up applications in 326 Student
Services Bldg. The correct
room number is 334 Student
Services Bldg.

The project will be con¬
structed by Capitol Excavating
and Paving Co.
The MSU Board of Trustees

has approved $250,000 of the
$253,000 needed for the project.
The revenue will be obtained
from parking revenues, which
includes money from parking
meters and pay lots.

INCLUDED AS PART of
Phase I will be changes to Lot
K at the Kellogg Center this
fall.
This work will include instal¬

lation of a control booth, revi¬
sion of the parking meters,
removal of the present gates
and the closing of the south
entrance near the Red Cedar
bridge.
Because of these changes,

more parking space will be
available for persons who at¬
tend conferences, dinners
and other events at the Kellogg
Center.

The control booth will handle

Two MSU women

abducted, assaulted
East Lansing police are

searching for a man who ab¬
ducted two MSU women in
East Lansing and forced them
to drive to Monroe County
where they were sexually as
saulted.
East Lansing Police learned

of the Sept. 28 incident from
the Monroe County Sheriffs
department on Oct. 2.
The victims were accosted

outside of Lizard's Under¬
ground Bar by a man posses¬
sing a .32 caliber revolver and a
knife, police said.
The women were then forced

to drive their car to an isolated
area in Monroe County, where

the suspect sexually assaulted
them, police said.
After holding the victims

about 15 hours, the suspect
released them and took their
car, police said. The car was
recovered Wednesday in Tole
do, Ohio.

Though police have a com¬
posite sketch of the suspect, it
will not be immediately re
leased to the public, East
Lansing police investigator
Rick Westgate said.
The assailant is described as

a white male of medium height
and weight, with brown hair
and blue-green eyes.

Cancer Bike-a-Thon awards

prizes for top money earners
Psi Upsilon fraternity and

WVIC radio station are spon
soring a 50-mile Bike a-Thon on
Saturday, Oct. 13. for the
American Cancer Society.
Honorary Chairperson Jim

St. John, WVIC disc jockey,
will ride a new Schwinn Le
Tour over the 10-mile course

through campus and then
award the bicycle to the rider
with the most pledge money.
Prizes will be awarded to the

top 37 money earners, including

a color television set, gift
certificates, dinner coupons, a
bicycle tune-up, haircuts, a!
bums, and a McDonald's gift
certificate for all children under
15.

After riders campaign for
pledges, they may register at
the IM field across from Won
ders Hall from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
the day of the BikeaThon.
Riders will start from the IM
field at staggered times

By SUE ROBACH
State News Staff Writer
Karl Dahlke may have

thought his blindness would
keep him from becoming a vital
part of the MSU Tower Guard
until the club members sur

prised him with an honorary
membership Sunday night.
Dahlke, a sophomore compu¬

ter science and mathematics
major, addressed the club on
what it is like being a blind
student at MSU. He was later
awarded the membership along
with a Tower Guard pin.
What makes this situation so

unique is that Dahlke is the
first blind student eligible for
membership to Tower Guard.

STUDENTS ELIGIBLE TO
become members are chosen
strictly on academic perfor
mance. During spring term of
their freshmen year, the top
200 students, chosen by their
academic standing, are asked to
join. They are then interviewed
and approximately 65 are cho¬
sen.

Dahlke was eligible for mem
bership last spring, but decided
for reasons of his own not to

join.
Those reasons centered

around Dahlke's feelings that
he would not be able to perform

the group's primary function
which is to read texts to the
visually impaired students at
MSU.
"Any one of you could do a

better job than me," Dahlke
said.
At the club's first meeting in

September, the members voted
unanimously to give Dahlke the
honorary membership.

"THIS MEMBERSHIP
DOES not require Karl to come
to the meetings, nor take on the
responsibility of reading to the
blind," said Ann Marie
Kazyaka, president of the club.
"However, he will be a member
in all other aspects."

A uto ido-it-yourse9
polluting ground water

State News Deborah J Borin

With all the nice weather in September, MSU students have to remember
to carry their umbrellas now that the weather has changed. Margie Meeker,
junior, uses a paper to shield her from the rain as she walks with senior
Sue Sutherland Monday.

Parking improvements
project to begin this week

cash and validate parking
tickets.
During the construction, the

staff and faculty of Kellogg
Center will be assigned to Lot J
at Jenison Fieldhouse.
The lot at Jenison will also

become a gated lot with addi¬
tional walks and lighting pro¬
vided for convenience and
safety.

IN THE SPRING Phase II
will be implemented.
The major thrust of this

project will be to build a bicycle
route south of the Kellogg
Center. This path will separate
bicycle traffic from all other
traffic.
The redesign moves the pre

sent driveway to the south
which will divide vehicular
traffic from the main pedes
trian route. It also creates a

circular area for drop-off at the
building for temporary parking.
Parking for handicappers will

also be incorporated into this
new entrance.

By KARL BLANKENSHIP
State News Staff Writer
Automotive do-it-yourselfers who have

been dumping oil in their backyards for years
have unwittingly been polluting the ground
water and even the oceans, an official of the
West Michigan Environmental Action Coun
cil said.
"Oil disposed of by well meaning do-it-

yourselfers is a more serious problem than
offshore drilling or tanker spills," said Diane
Lobbestael, administrative director of the
Council.
Oil dumped into the ground, she explained,

migrates into the water table, getting into
rivers and eventually oceans.
Today in the oceans, there are actually oil

slicks caused by this, she added.

THE TASTE OF fish can be ruined by 300
parts per million (ppm) of oil in the water,
Lobbestael said, and 5 ppm is intense enough
for a person to smell and taste it.
The council started a program last June in

Grand Rapids which collects used oil at 80
different sites, and then sends it out to be
re-refined, she said.
"It's a program that I think needs to be

going," Douglas Hyde, an official in Michi¬
gan's State Energy Administration, said of oil
recycling.
Hvde, who works in the Administration's

Renewable Resource Division, is currently
working on establishing a state wide oil
recycling program.
If the plan to set up a state-wide system is

successful, Hyde said, the planned kickoff

date will be next spring "when people are
thinking about changing their oil again."

HOWEVER, IF THEY are unable to set

up a network of collection points, he added,
the Administration would then try setting
up community programs, similiar to that
established by the West Michigan Environ
mental Action Council in Kent County.
Currently, 10 states have oil recycling

programs, Hyde said.
"California has the most advanced pro

gram," he added. "Their legislature passed
an oil recycling act."
In Michigan, it is estimated that 20 million

gallons of oil is available for collection, oil
that can still be used for a number of things,
Hyde said.
"Oil that you drain out of your car is

basically just plain dirty," he added. Hyde
cited an Environmental Protection Agency
study which showed that of all the oil that
was used in automobiles nationwide, 43
percent was re used as fuel supplements, 18
percent was re used for road oil, 8 percent
was re-refined and 31 percent was un
accounted for.
Much of that 31 percent was probably

dumped by do it yourselfers, he added.
Meanwhile, in Grand Rapids, Lobbestael

said they have collected 4,000 gallons of oil
out of an estimated 400,000 gallons cireu
lating in the area since June.

She pointed out, however, they have been
collecting more each month and anticipate
that they will collect 10 times as much next

GOES TO TRIAL

Libel suit against SN
A libel suit filed against the

State News by the Lansing
police chief and two police
officers will go to trial at 9:30
a.m. Oct. 15 in Ingham County
Circuit Court.

The $1.65 million suit, filed
on June 22, 1977, stems from a

story written in May 1977 by
two former State News staff
writers regarding the fatal
shooting of a burglary suspect
by a Lansing police officer.
The story quoted a surprise

witness's testimony which con
tradicted the police's account of
the shooting.
The police said the burglary

suspect had attacked the officer

and was shot in self-defense.
The witness, who was not
identified in the story, said he
did not see a weapon and that
he saw the suspect running
"away from the officer."

Gerald H. Coy, general mana
ger of the State News, and the
attorney for the Lansing police
both declined to comment since
the case is in the process of
going to trial.

Booklet aids Vets
Everything veterans ever wanted to know about federal

benefits can be found in a Veterans Administration booklet
entitled "Federal Benefits for Veterans and Dependents."
The 71 page publication, which can be found in the documents

section of the MSU library, outlines what benefits are available
and how they can be acquired.
The booklet is also available by sending $1.50 to the

Superintendent of Documents, U.S. Government Printing Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402.

In his talk on being a blind
student at MSU. Dahlke said
that he finds it difficult getting
around campus.
"Getting around is hard,"

Dahlke said, "even if you can
see. I love it up here, though.
MSU has the facilities for me."
To get around campus,

Dahlke uses a braille map,
which he says is "large, like
MSU.
"I usually learn one way to

get to my classes and then use
that way each day," he said.
Dahlke, who is from Troy,

had a peripheral vision of about
six feet at birth.

DAHLKE CHOSE TO un

dergo an operation when he
was 9 years old that attempted
to increase his visual abilities.
"I knew it was never going to

go away," Dahlke said. "I lost,
that's all."
Dahlke spoke up for a lot of

the blind students at MSU
when he said, "We all appre
ciate what Tower Guard does
for us."
Tower Guard members

donate two hours twice each
week reading to blind students.
"After hearing what Karl has

to say, I could never mind
reading to these students," said
Karen Bole, club historian.
Tower Guard members

sometimes use cassette tapes
so the visually impaired stu¬
dents can use them instead of
having the texts read.
"Sometimes I speed up the

tapes so I don't get bored to
tears," Dahlke, who believes
his 3.7 grade point average is
"respectable," said.

Group suggests
new bike racks
By LOUIS A. WHALL
There are too few bicycle storage racks on campus and in East

Lansing and the ones that are here provide inadequate protection
for students' and residents' bicycles, Bonita Dostal Neft, bicycle
specialist for 4 H Youth Programs, said Monday.
"The current bicycle storage facilities on the MSU campus are

not meeting the needs of the minority of serious bikers on
campus," Neff continued.
Bicycle storage lockers and a new theft-proof style of bike racks

were suggested as possible solutions at an organizational meeting,
which was open to any interested bikers.
The increased interest in better storage facilities is a result of

more and more students taking their bikes inside campus buildings
and dormitories, said Tom Carroll, assistant director of the MSU
computer laboratory.
The group is very interested in the Rally Racks, which are

currently being used at Lansing Community College. These racks
have had a high success rate against theft and damage, Neff said.

THE RACKS ARE in two sections which secure the front and
back tires, as well as a special section which secures the derailleur.
These new racks would be financed through private donations to

the MSU developmental fund, Neff said. The 4 H program, in
conjunction with the developmental fund, would work on the
placement of the racks around campus, she said.
The group has set a goal to have the first racks installed by

spring term. They plan to spend fall and winter term? gaining
support and interest for the project through surveys, brochures
and meetings for interested bikers.
"New storage facilities arc becoming more and more necessary

since the cost of bikers is rising faster than the rate of inflation,"
Carroll said. "This is primarily due to the devaluation of the dollar
abroad and the fact that many parts (of bicycles) are made in
foreign countries," he said.
More and more commuters are using their bikes as their sole

source of transportation, Neff said, and they can't afford to have
them stolen or damaged.

Sederburg to talk
Sen. William Sederburg, R

East Lansing, will give a pre¬
sentation at the ASMSU Stu¬
dent Board meeting at 7 tonight
in 4 Student Services Bldg.
Included on the agenda is a

proposal for a computer dating
service and a bill to support a
student walk-out to protest
high tuition costs.
ASMSU is still accepting

applications for representatives
on the Student Board for the
colleges of Education, Natural
Science and Social Science.
Applications can be obtained

in 334 Student Services Bldg.
The deadline is Oct. 12.
The board's Space Allocation

and Personnel Committee will
interview the candidates, and
present a slate of nominees to

the Student Board.
The board will then make the

final appointments to fill the
positions.

,FREE RIDE_
TUESDAY

See Today's Paper
for complete rules.

************************************************

EARNCASH!
WHILE SAVING LIVES

How?

Tu-W 9 am - 7 pm M
Fri-Sat 8 am - 5 pm ^

Bring ID.

Come in and relax in our comfortable reclining c hairs and
enjoy your favorite music while you donate iife giving plasma.

You can earn $18.°° per week $8.00 for your first
donation, $10.°° with your second donation the same
week. AND )ou will also receive a tree physical with
over ^60."° of free lab tesis.

throughout the day.
Sponsor sheets and maps of

the course are available at Psi
Upsilon Fraternity, 810 W.
Grand River Ave.; WVIC radio
station, 1125 Mt. Hope Road:
American Cancer Society, 416
Frandor Mall; all fraternities
and sororities, Arby's, McDon
aid's and Jacobson's.

In case of rain, the Bike a

Thon will be rescheduled for
Sunday. Oct. 14.

Come to .

If you Bring this coupon you'll recieve an additional *4

AMERICAN PLASMA DONORS
Across Lrom Coral Gables

2827 Gr. River Ave. Hast Lansing.
TU - W 9 AM -7:00 PM
F - Sat 8 AM - 5 PM This coupon expires Oct. 31

NEW DONORS
ONLY

jLty* F - Sat 8 AM - 5 PM l nis coupon expires uti. di w * ^



Opinion
The Klan looks
for new members
The infamous Ku Klux Klan is making headlines once again in the

American social scene. Almost 10 years of relative calm have passed
since the Klan and its violent tactics quietly slipped into virtual
obscurity. As if ethnic groups do not have enough trouble finding decent
jobs and a life full of equal opportunities, the Klan is back to its old tricks
of preaching policies submerged in hatred and white racial superiority.
Last weekend, a predominantly young group of Klan supporters held

a rally near the naval docks at Virginia Beach, Va. Though the rally was
essentially peaceful, there were a few Klan organized disturbances on
nearby ships. For the stated goal of the Virginia Beach group was to
convince Naval administrators to avoid an active recruitment of racial
minorities.
The American public can surely do without this type of racial

factionalism in the ranks of the new conservatives. Since its lowpoint
after the civil rights protests of the '60s,the Klan is apparently making
one of its most active recruiting efforts of the twentieth century.

Some human rights advocates have accused the press of indirectly
supporting the Klan by reporting the group's actions. In some instances
this is a point well taken. If the Klan fails to receive the publicity it so
desperately wants, it may fall back in the closet with all the other
outcast national radicals. Unfortunately, this will not happen. The press
cannot disregard the Klan's actions as isolated attempts to spur a
national campaign, because these incidents occur with alarming
regularity. They reflect the latest in a continuing series of attacks
against the right to equal opportunity.
Saturday's rally in Virginia Beach proves the Klan is a force willing to

seek almost any method to express its policies. The crowd there, cited as
heavily armed and potentially violent, is cause for all "justice seeking"
Americans to be concerned. These concerns, however, should not
concentrate as heavily on the actions of the Klan — for they are efforts to
scrounge for attention — as they should on the underlying social
outlooks which impregnate groups like the Klan.
With the problems of a cumbersome recession making life a little more

difficult, those nearer the bottom of the socio-economic scale — namely
the poor whites who comprise the majority of the Klan's membership —
feel their situation is caused by the grow ing strength of special interest
groups, especially blacks. Because blacks have finally begun to creep up
the social and economic ladder, the rift between the Klan and the rest of
society becomes larger. In other words, a desperate Klan member sees
poor blacks getting rich and the poor whites getting poorer.
Several philosophers contend that radical social unrest recurs every

20 years. If this is so, the '80s may be more turbulent than the '60s and
the '30s combined.

J.S ARfAY n

TOUTING

Officials feud in
policy decision
LansingCity Council has been in the process of selecting two Board of

Water and Light Utility Board members since last spring. This absurd
situation stems from a lack of cooperation between council members,
Mayor Gerald W. Graves and officials from the board itself. The
community will once again suffer while individual philosophies are
battered around the political arena.
The central roadblock is the two faction split of the City Council. Four

liberals and four conservatives split Council decisions down the middle
consistently, forcing key decisions to be prolonged. The selection of the
two utility board members is but another example of this factional
voting.
Six persons have been nominated by Graves to fill the two positions,

but five of those nominees have been rejected by the Council. The
appointment needs a majority vote for approval. The Council however,
has turned down five nominees by 4 4 votes. The one person who was
elected is reportedly completely non-committal on pertinent issues —
which unfortunately works to the public's disadvantage.
The issues center around several different areas. The most

controversial debate is over the tentative buy in plan proposed by Board
of Water & Light (BWL). The plan is to buy-in to other large utility
operations around the state, most favorably the Midland and Fermi II
nuclear power plants. Councilmembers are split over the Nuclear Power
issue, General Manager of BWL Earl Brush is in favor of the buy -in, and
Graves wants to fill the position. Council members are also concerned
that Utility Board appointees will merely voice the opinions of
management, instead of making public minded, conscientious decisions.
Discrimination charges also came up when the Council rejected two
women applicants. And lack of "community experience" has been a buzz
word for denial.
Mayor Graves has accused the Council of "not doing its homework and

failing to meet the charter deadline of June 1, to confirm board
nominees." Council members have also been known to voice some rather
choice words about Graves.
The selection process recently took on a new dimension, when an Ad

Hoc Committee of three Council members took over the appointment
process. The fact that a normal selection process was not sufficient is a
poor comment on the state of Lansing city government. As Dick
Holmes, of the UAW Community Action Project cited, "This lack of
communication between the mayor and city council is tragic."
Although policy makers are expected to act on their best judgment,

they should not let their subjectivity stand in the way of constructive
action.

JOY L. HAENLEIN

Selection committees need
stronger commitment

When the 14-step plan for affirmative
action hiring in the academic sector was
devised by the Office of the Provost last
winter, it was generally well-received by
the University community. Observers felt
the process was a good step toward equal
oportunity in an educationally liberal insti-

But one stumbling block, some confided,
could be the deans of our University. While
most were committed to the principles and
aims of equal opportunity hiring, some still
lagged behind and insisted on a convention¬
al procedures. Observers hoped the plan
would be enthusiastically received and
followed to the letter.
Some members of the University com¬

munity were outraged, however, when this
memo appeared in their mailboxes last
week:

October 3, 1979
TO: Department Chairpersons
FROM: Marshall Hestenes

RE: Hiring Committees
In order to make sure that affirmative
action practices are being followed, we are
being asked to HAVE BOTH A WOMAN
AND A MINORITY ON ALL HIRING
COMMITTEES, iOf course, a minoritv
female would satisfy both requirements!'
These people may be 'consultants' without
vote.
Since many of our units do not have enough
women and/or minorities to serve on the
hiring committees within their unit, I would
like to develop a list of women and minority
faculty members within the college who
would be willing to serve on hiring
committees. Consequently I am asking you
to talk to the women and minoritv faculty
members within your unit to determine if
they would be willing to serve on hiring
committees for other departments within
our college. Please list all those who would
be willing to serve and send me the list bv
Friday, October 12."
Hestenes is the assistant dean of the
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Letters
Birth control has

social meaning
Under even excellent conditions, 15 to 30

percent of abortions have mild complica
tions. Surgery for perforated uterus is
performed on one woman in 2,500, though
perhaps three or four times that have
perforations which heal themselves.
The most frequent cause of unwanted

pregnancy at the University is students
who cannot admit to themselves they are
going to start their love life. And taking
precautions would be such an admission.
The October 1979 issue of Consumer
Reports has a sensible discussion of
contraceptive devices.
Whether abortion is right or wrong no

one can absolutely say. The Supreme Court
is not a source of morality. It can only
express the popular social mores. At one
time, justices said it was necessary to
return a runaway slave, and now they have
adjusted a very serious problem of un¬
wanted pregnancies by legalizing abortion.
A woman with an unwanted pregnancy will
go to extraordinary means to abort and that
is the human reality behind the law. For
those concerned about the longrange
effects of a million or more abortions a year
on society, the only realistic way out of it is
education and better birth control methods.

As far as methods, I'm afraid little is
being done. The drug companies have a
vested interest in the Pill. A large number
of couples have gone the vasectomy route,
which also has a complication rate. I myself
proposed sintered platinum iridium spheres
placed in the fallopian tubes which would
permit the normal fluid movement there
but interrupt the ovum. One would have to
try it out on cats of course. When I
approached the best biology person on
campus about it, he was too busy. Y'see, it's
a problem of deep social significance, but
it's a backwater in medical research.

An alternative to abortion is to have the
babv, and keep it or give it away. With
natural childbirth methods, it's not a bad
experience.

Robert Spira
Associate Professor ofMathematics

Gender traits do
not apply to MSI
The editorial "Male Administrators in

Womens Casings" (Thursday, Oct. 4, State
News) confused gender traits with manag¬
erial traits held by top level administrators.
Successful accomplishment of any program
in both the private and public sector
requires competence in goal setting, plan¬
ning, and the ability to anticipate and solve
problems. The fact that people are organ¬
ized. logical, responsible, and issue-oriented
is not a matter of sexuality, rather it is a
reflection of their individual ability, educa
tion and experience.
The human rights movement has had the

effect of broadening the acceptability of a
wider range of human characteristics. It is
OK now for men. as well as women, to
display sensitivity and compassion for
others; and for women, as well as men, to be
assertive and ambitious. The result is not
neutering, but an expansion of the spec¬
trum of acceptable individual qualities.
Making broad generalities based on

gender no longer fits in today's world. A
successful administrator, male or female,
needs to have a combination of all those
aforementioned qualities and many more.
In addition, the effectiveness and useful¬

ness of these qualities is dependent upon
the working relationships one has with
others, i.e., bosses, peers, and subordi¬
nates; for in essence, management is, by
definition, accomplishing tasks by coordina¬
ting the efforts of others.

Jane S. Smith. Director
Christina Dolen, Assistant Director

Service Learning Center

college of Natural Science. And while this
memo has stirred a lot of controversy due to
its lack of specifics, the specifics are now
becoming just as controversial.
The story behind the statement is a

curious one. While it can be interpreted as
discriminatory by denying women and
minorities a vote in some instance — one
must also consider the source of the memo.
For the College of.Natural Sciences — a

college plagued by a virtually non-existant
rate of women and minority faculty —

emphasized the consultant status as a way
of recruiting minority committee members
from other departments. One underlying
problem surfaces, however, when faculty
from outside a department are assumed to
lack the expertise to make personnel
decisions. Of course, it is essential to
include selection committee members who
thoroughly understand the demands of a

specific job. As part of the University's
on-going commitment to affirmative action,
however, it is equally as vital to include
members who understand both the de¬
mands of a faculty positions and the value of
qualified minority members. It is, as
another column indicated, a matter of

including personal sensitivities which ma¬

jority members simply do not have. And in
this context, the memo brings a rather
putrid racist and sexist aroma to the
University air.
Additionally, a very interesting prece¬

dent surfaced with this memo, when
Hestenes contended a minority woman
could fulfill both minority characteristics.
At press time, there was much disagree¬
ment about this claim. It is almost as if
departments can use a minority woman as
their way around what they may consider
to be a cumbersome process. While depart¬
ments should, indeed, be encouraged to
appoint minority women to voting posi¬
tions, this should not be sufficient. Don't
split the vote between a woman and a

minority — put another minority member in
the same committee. Make the committ¬
ment to affirmative action stronger, rather
than hold it back from effective leadership
by finding loopholes. In a committee where
two out of five committee members are

minorities, the white majority still holds the
upper hand. All minority members can add
is a wider perspective into the prevalent
problems of today's society.

VIEWPOINT: UTILITY RATES

Lifeline hill will
not aid the poor
Bv JAMES H. JOHNSON. JR.
and BRADLEY T. CULLEN
The rally at the State Capitol for electric

utility rate reform was interesting and
timely, especially since the poor and the
near poor are more adversely affected than
their more affluent counterparts by rising
electricity costs (see " 'Lifeline' Bill Sup¬
porters Rally," The State News, Sept. 28).
Proponents of electric utility rate reform
have proposed "Lifeline rates" to mitigate
against the impact of rising energy costs on
the poor.
Under a Lifeline plan, utility companies

would be required to offer an initial block of
electricity (i.e., the first 200 Kilo Watt
Hours consumed) at a low uniform rate,
usually below service cost. Lifeline rates
would be subsidized by either high volume
residential consumers or industry and
commerce. Proponents of Lifeline rates
believe if electricity is provided to small
volume users at reduced cost, then income
will be redistributed to low income families.
While the proposed legislation is conceptu¬
ally appealing, supporters of the Lifeline
concept have failed to assess the implica¬
tions for low income households.
Inherent in the legislation is the assump¬

tion that the poor are low volume users of
electricity. Based upon our analyses of data
obtained from the Crisis Intervention files
of the Department of Social Services in
Oakland and Livingston Counties, Mich
igan, there appears to be substantial
variations in electricity usage among low
income households. While 47 percent con¬
sumed less than 500 KWH per month, 42
percent used between 500 and 1100 KWH
and 11 percent more than 1100. The
average for the sample was 603 KWH,

which was 22 percent higher than the
system average of 496 KWH for all
residential consumers serviced by the
Detroit Edison Company. More impor¬
tantly, the electricity consumption of over
half (53 percent) of the sampled households
exceeded the system average for the
Detroit Edison service area. The data
revealed that a substantial proportion of
the sample were not low volume users of
electricity and therefore would not benefit
from Lifeline electric rates. Additionally, a
considerable number of low income house¬
holds live in multiple unit, master-metered
dwellings or trailers (with electric charges
included in the rent), which are not covered
under the proposed Lifeline legislation.
Thus, these low income households would
not benefit from a Lifeline allowance.
Furthermore, if the subsidization of

Lifeline is relegated to high volume users,
then such rates may in fact be injurious to
those low income households who are high
volume users of electricity. On the other
hand, if commerce and industry are forced
to pay for Lifeline, the increased cost of
electricity will likely be added to the cost of
consumer products. If this is the case,
Lifeline may be analogous to "borrowing
from Peter to pay Paul," that is, monetary
savings accruing from reduced electric
utility rates may be offset by higher
product prices.
In short, Lifeline is at best an inadequate

solution to the real energy problems of the
poor, which are rooted in the high cost of
home heating fuels and other sources of
energy.
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Police inspect a twin engine Comair commuter plane that crashed at Greater
Cincinnati Airport Monday morning just after take-off. All eight persons aboard
were killed.

DNR reorganises; goes after
hazardous chemical dumps

Forms new

task force

By United Press International
The Department of Natural

Resources — its environmental
protection unit under new
leadership — Monday began
mobilizing a three- to four
month search to locate danger¬
ous chemical dumps.
A task force is being put

together by DNR Deputy Di¬
rector O.J. Scherschligt, re¬
cently named in a department
shakeup to replace William
Turney as chief of the agency's
environmental protection
bureau.

'Gotta Eat'
in the Union
on Tuesday
"Everybody's Gotta Eat" will

be performed by a Canadian
Portable Theater Troupe Tues¬
day in the Union Ballroom.
The musical revue, written

especially for the International
Year of the Child, takes a

satirical look at agribusiness,
frozen food, junk food and
nutrition.
"The purpose of the 40-

minute show is to alert people
of all ages to the nutritional,
moral, political and economic
aspects of the world food situa
tion," said Janet Laughlin,
Michigan coordinator of the
troupe.
The shows, sponsored by the

Campus Hunger Coalition, will
be presented at 4:10 p.m. and
7:30 p.m. A $1 donation will be
accepted at the door.

Turney and the department
have been heavily criticized for
not moving aggressively
enough to deal with pollution
hazards posed by waste dumps.
"There are hundreds of

chemical dump sites in Michi
gan — large and small — each
with the potential to suddenly
become a public health or
environmental hazard," he said.
"Finding even the worst of

them in the short time we have
to do it will be far from easy but
we will find them."
A DNR spokesperson said

the department's top experts
are being assigned to the task

Advice will be sought from
DNR environmental enforce¬
ment chief Jack Bails and
environmental services head
Gary Guenther, Scherschligt
said.
State groundwater compli¬

ance chief Andrew Hogarth will
head a technical staff for what

RADIO FEE REFUND

Undergraduate students living on campus in an under¬
graduate residence hail who do not wish to use the
services provided by the Michigan State Radio Net¬
work and its stations WBRS, WMCD. WMSN may
receive a refund of their S1.00 radio fee by coming to
Room 8 Student Services Bldg. between 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 1 through Wednesday, Oct. 10. Please
bring fee receipt and I.D. cards to obtain refund.

WIZARDOF JOBS
MEETS

MAGIC PAN
STARRING JANDELEMMA

from the Bi| Apple Times: from the LA 8Ur: * from the Chicago Breeze:
"Jan plays a

"

Magic Pan "Magic Pan sets
marvelous role as has found an ener¬ the stage for the
a bright,but bewll- getic, hard-working Wizard of Jobs to
ferret college co ed cast of newcomers deliver the perfor¬
As a recent. who have no prob mance of a lifetime

graduate of the lem holding their . don't miss it

Restaurant Hospi- own withThe vet when it comes to
• ility Department, eran Jan DeLemrna. your campus. "
'Hi. begins an this show has some

exciting adventure
•or igh the career

t hing for everyone." iPs*
,.v -h the

Wonderful Wizard
ofJobs as her guide-
dots of suspense!"'

"

SHOW¬
TIME:

More information for "The Wizard of
Jobs Meets Magic Pan" is available at the
Placement Office. The only performance will
be October 9. Don't delay, this is a one-time
engagement.

S.C. student opens fire at party
COLUMBIA, S.C. (AP) - A

college sophomore charged
with killing two students and
wounding five at a weekend
fraternity party was upset over
being denied a refund of $2 he
had paid to attend another
party off-campus two weeks
earlier, his roommate said Mon
day.
But Donald C. Rivers, room

mate of the alleged gunner
Mark A. Houston, 19, at the
University of South Carolina
said Houston had not tried to

join the Kappa Alpha Psi
fraternity, and had not men
tioned disliking any of its
members. Rivers is a member
of the non-residential frater
nity.

Prosecutor Richard
Harpootlian said the party two
weeks ago was shut down by
police bacause too many people
were present. He said Houston
apparently believed the frater
nity sponsored it when in fact it
was held by a single member.
Rivers described Houston as

a "tough personality . . ,

uncompromising" but "a real
nice guy." Rivers said he had no
idea what might have led to the
shooting.

HE SAID HOUSTON bought
a .32 caliber pistol about a
month ago and kept it under his
mattress. Houston did not tell
him why be acquired the wea
pon. Rivers said.

Police said the pistol was
stolen from a Columbia house
last year but they did not know
how Houston obtained it.
Houston, a Columbia resi¬

dent, appeared in court briefly
Monday and told Circuit Judge
Walter A. Cox he could not
afford to hire a lawyer. Houston
was ordered to remain in jail
without bond after Cox named
a public defender to represent

Houston is accused of slaying
Terrell G. Johnson, 21, a St.
Matthews, S.C., senior, at the
party early Saturday in a
residence hall and freshman
Patrick McGinty, 19, of
Wilmington, Del., on a nearby
walkway.

He also is charged with
assault and battery with intent
to kill in the wounding of five
other students. One, Allen
University student John L.
Aiken, 20. of Sumter, S.C.,
remained in serious condition in
a Columbia hospital Monday.

He was hit while on the
walkway.

Police investigator Ray
Chandler said no one noticed
the gunner at the party until
be began firing.

is expected to be a large
amount of field work, but the
number of DNR employees
involved is yet to be deter¬
mined.
James Miller of environmen¬

tal enforcement, Mike Stifler of
environmental services and
Thomas Work of resource re¬

covery also will join the effort.
"We will call on whatever

talents needed to get the job
done, even with the knowledge
that some employees will have
to be removed from other
pressing assignments to do so,"
Scherschligt said.
"We will give this project our

best shot, literally leaving not
stone unturned, to find these
sites and determine what must
be done to clean them up," he

Proud lady
BRODHEAD, Wis. (AP) -

Joyce Keller says she doesn't
mind at all when people call her
"the pig lady." She says it
makes her proud.
Keller, of rural Brodhead,

was one of 34 females who
completed a three-day course.

Wobblies are alive and well
and organizing Mich, workers
ANN ARBOR (UPI) - A

radical union once nearly ex
tinct is struggling back in
Michigan.
The Industrial Workers of

the World, known as the "Wob¬
blies," have organized three
new locals in the past two years
— a bookstore and print shop in
Ann Arbor and a print shop in
Grand Rapids.
"Frankly, we've been more

or less dormant, especially in
the last several years," said
Fred Thompson, retired gen
eral secretary of the Chicago-
based Wobblies.
Thompson said the union has

fewer than 1,000 members
worldwide "and we don't kid
ourselves that these member
ship drives are going to change
the face of trade unionism."
Still, the three successful

organizating efforts in Michi
gan are somewhat of a triumph
for the Wobblies.
The Wobblies opposed Uni¬

ted States involvement in
World War II and many of its
leaders were jailed under espi
onage laws.
It also was squeezed by the

growth of large labor unions.
"The big boys didn't have

much use for us, I guess,"

Thompson said.
"Detroit used to be one of our

liver cities and if we could have
gotten our foot in the door
the early strikes I think it's
quite possible that the IWW
instead of the UAW would be
the car workers' union."
The Wobblies, however, con

centrated on small craft opera

Michael Hargis, the union's
secretary treasurer, said the
name Wobbly may have come
from a Chinese cook in an early
strike kitchen who may have
tried to pronounce IWW too
quickly.

Education gets 'I/'
funds for research

Ten faculty members of the College of Education were awarded
$8,800 in grants for the 1979-80 fiscal year from the All University
Research Funds.

Faculty members from the college submitted a total of 16
proposals, amounting to $20,308 in funds.
The program, funded by the MSU Foundation and the

University, tries to stimulate faculty research, said John Cantlon,
vice president for research and graduate studies at MSU.
The All University Research Funds program is divided into two

facets.
About $98,000 is divided among the colleges that do not have

their own internal support system for research, Cantlon said.
The other portion is competitively sought from faculty members

from all of the colleges, he added.
The funds are distributed to each facet of the program on a

competitive basis. Faculty members or college requesting funds
from the program must submit proposals explaining their research
plans.
The proposals must be of scientific or scholarly merit, Cantlon

said. Only programs capable of receiving additional funding
outside of the university will receive money from the All
University Research Funds, he said.
The proposals are divided into three categories which are: arts

& letters, social science and natural science. Each proposal is then
mailed to two reviewers, experts in the fields related to the
proposal, who comment on the merit of the proposals.
A committee made up of research associate deans and faculty

members knowledgeable in the fields of the proposals, then rank
and choose which proposals will be funded.

Location
Plus

Convenience Plus

Having lunch at Lizard's? We're just across
the street A quick beer at Dooley's0 We're
kitty-corner. Or are you shopping at Jacobson's
(a block away) or having coffee on campus in
the Union Grill (we're a short block north). As
you go about your business, on campus or off.
First State Savings is always close at hand.
That's location-plus for your convenience
Saver's Plus
The Saver's Plus Account offers convenience of
service Paying 51/z% annual interest, Saver's
Plus is a regular savings account that goes one
better than most other savings plans That's be¬
cause Saver's Plus accountholders, with qual¬

ifying balances, are entitled to many special
services things like no charge money orders
and travelers checks, a Prestige card for
emergency out-of-town cash, a telephone
transfer service that lets you move money from
savings to checking- and back -with a phone
call and more. It's satisfying to know that
while you're taking advantage of the many
Saver's Plus services, your money is also earn¬
ing interest-5V2%, computed daily, paid and
compounded continuously, for an effective
annual yield of 5.65%.
So, for twice the convenience location plus
Saver's Plus. . come see us today!

[1 FIRST STPJE SWINGS8 HI ASSOCIATION of EAST LANSING Member fSUC
Main Office, East Lansing, 303 Abbott Road/351-2330
Five convenient locations to serve you



ABC tops Tuesday and Wednesday
By MATT OTTINGER
Editor s Note: This is the second installment in a series of

articles about the new television season.

Tuesday — ABC has dominated this evening's programminglately, and that trend should continue. They open with HappyDays, one of their top comedies, and Angie, another midseason
replacement that had the good fortune of being scheduledbehind Mork and Mindy last season. Neither of these shows are
getting the ratings they used to get i Happy Days was 14th inthe first two ratings so far) but they are still superior to their
competition.
Their competition, if it can be called that, consists of two

shows which the critics are calling the worst of the new season.
One of them. The Misadventures of Sheriff Lobo, shows justhow desperate NBC is this season. They couldn't spin anycharacters off a smash series (the procedure ABC used with
The Ropers and Benson-) because NBC has no smash series, so
this show about a corrupt Southern lawman (the only kind ofSouthern lawman in television) features a character spunfrom only a minor success, BJ and the Bear. The CBS offering,California Fever, wasn't spun off any series. It's bad enough onits own. It has Kristy McNichol's brother Jimmy, surfboards,
cars, and very little else.
NBC and CBS each follow their respective flops with a movie.ABC has Three's Company, which enters its third season with

Don Knotts as the new landlord; Taxi, a critically acclaimed
comedy about New York cabbies, and The Lazarus Syndrom,
one of the few new series with class. It stars the very talentedLouis Gossett Jr. as the chief surgeon of a major hospital.

ABC will win the first hour by default, and since neither NBC
nor CBS put their best movies on Tuesday, ABC will usually
take the rest of the night as well.
Wednesday — Wednesday looks like ABC's best evening as

far as ratings go. They offer Eight is Enough, with Dick Van
Patten and a cast of thousands, Charlie's Angels, with Shelley
Hack as the new member of the trio, and Vega$, with Robert
Urich and all the glamour and excitement of the gambling
capitol of the world. (Sorry, network hype.) Eight is Enough
and Charlie's Angels were the top two shows for the first
ratings week and sixth and second respectively in the second
week, and Vega$ was in the top fifteen both weeks, so ABC
probably won't change that combination.
NBC's competition is Real People at 8 p.m., the live

pseudo-documentary series that for some reason was better
last summer than it is now. After that, the NBC line-up is
unclear. They promised Shirley, a household drama starring
Shirley Jones, and From Here to Eternity, a series based on a
miniseries based on a movie, but both series have had
production problems and NBC has been filling the spot with
movies and miniseries. (Editor's Note: NBC announced last
week that it will air repeats of Saturday Night Live, replacing
From Here to Eternity. The Best of Saturday Night Live will
premiere Oct. 24, the night From Here To Eternity was
scheduled to debut. Check local listings for time.) Back at 8,
CBS has two forgettable comedies: The Last Resort, about a
hotel restaurant, and Struck by Lightning, about Frankenstein.
Funny, right? At 9 p.m., CBS runs what they call their Special
Movie Presentations, but they're still just movies.
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BLIKGRASS EXTENSION SERVICE

Faculty members play 'roots' music
By WILLIAM BARNHARDT
State News Reviewer
If you're not busy on Thurs¬

day nights, then get yourself
over to Moon's Food and Drink
Establishment, on M.A.C. Ave.,
and hear the weekly per
formance of the Bluegrass Ex
tension Service. You can't beat
beer and bluegrass as a com
bination, particularly their
good ol' mountain bluegrass —
none of that electric stuff, just
the traditional sound. These
five guys get up there and pick
and play and tell the worst old
jokes, and it seems that the
more they' drink, the better
they play. (In fact, the more I
drank, the better they
sounded.)
Now what's a stodgy old

classical reviewer like myself,
doing at a bluegrass concert?
Well, it just so happens that I'm
a country boy from North
Carolina, the home of blue-
grass, apd I know it when I
hear it. And last Thursday I
heard those high-speed moun¬
tain breakdowns ("Turkey
Knob" and "Free Wheelin' "),
slow mournful ballads ("How-

Mountain Girls Can Love"),
truckin songs (". . . 'cause God
is a truck-drivin' man . . .") all
with those yodeling gospel
harmonies and a smug sense of
corny country humor.
There are a lot of local

bluegrass groups as well as a
lot of groups that visit East
Lansing, but the Bluegrass

Extension Service seems as

close to the genuine article as
I've ever seen. John Hartford
came with as many gimmicks as
songs, and The New Grass
Revival came with rock-
bluegrass and electric guitars
calling itself progressive. And
that stuff is all right, but — in
the traditional form — blue-
grass is more difficult, more

dexterious, and far more enter
taining.

"You go electric, and you lose
what distinguishes our sound
from everybody else — and I
like our sound. I want to
enhance it," said guitarist Erik
Goodman. "It's not a richness, a
mass appeal. Look at the vari¬
ety — from sad to happy to
jazzy, from Rocky Top to
lonesome Blue Ridge melodies."

"And we work to make it
lush," added fiddler Farley
MacCluer. "You can't get that
rich sound with electric. Of
course, there are also economic
considerations to us not

modernizing. And besides, we
don't play what we don't like."
And guess what these guys

do from 8 to 5? Well, most are
MSU faculty. Fiddler Farley
MacCluer and guitarist Erik
Goodman — the group's two

original members — are profes
sors of mathematics and
electrical engineering and sys¬
tems science respectively,
while mandolinist Jack Clark
son is a doctor in the medical
school. The two newest mem
bers are banjo-player Steve
Ellis and bass-player Buck Rob

Despite their University jobs,
the Bluegrass Extension Ser
vice manages to do a little
touring, mostly in the summer.
Erik sat down during their
break and told me about play
ing in Nashville, Arkansas, and
bluegrass festivals throughout
the South and Midwest. On
tour, the group is less experi¬
mental and solidly traditional
as compared to their more
relaxed request-taking style at
bars. "Right-wing bluegrass,"
as Farley called it.
The group has made one

record, First Time Out (Great
Lakes Records, 1356) which is
totally traditional sound. The
Bluegrass Extension Service is
planning to make another
album, and there are also
tentative plans for a single, too.

There are a lot of local bluegrass groups
as well as a lot of groups that visit East
Lansing, but the Bluegrass Extension Service
seems as close to the genuine article as I've
ever seen.

Jacobsoris
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Entertainment

Kidskin leather with a

peak heel and peek toe:
dress shoe for Miss J.

'Rich Kids' explores divorce

at Marty's

FALL
SWEATER
°

SALE

Reg. >18-'20.

NOW $14" - $16"

305 East Grand River
East Lansing. Ml MBflWIfP

op;H: P1HKTTS

Your suits and dresses ask for

just such a smart silhouette and
the leg is beautified by it. Of
softest kidskin, sling-backed and
opened at toe, enriched in hues
of wine, navy, tan or black. On
leather sole in 7 to 10 Narrow
and 5 to 10 Medium sizes, in
our Miss J Shoe Department, S40

By BYRON BAKER
State News Reviewer
Franny (Trini Alvarado) is 12. Her parents aren't getting along

the way they used to, and Franny, who is sensitive, observant and
a tad precocious, knows it. Her father, for instance, isn't sleeping
in the same bed with her mother anymore. Franny secretly
watches him quietly come in and sneak up the stairs every
morning around six. Later, of course, he comes in to "awaken" her,
and walk her to school.
Franny's parents are cordial to each other when around her, and

they don't directly let on to any problems, but she knows things
have changed. They've never seemed to try so hard to get along
with each other in her presence before. Jamie (Jeremy Levy), also
12 and Franny's new friend, says her father is probably seeing
another woman, and that her parents' marriage is breaking up.
Jamie's seen this before; his parents divorced not too long ago.
Both Franny and Jamie feel pretty misunderstood, and maybe a

bit betrayed by their parents. It doesn't matter much how
carefully and specially their parents treat them, how things are
made to seem as normal as possible to protect their feelings . .. it's
rough when parents split, even for New York Rich Kids (United
Artists; at the Meridian Eight Theatres).
As written by Judith Ross and directed by Robert M. Young,

Rich Kids considers contemporary parents, children and divorce in
a reflective and basically honest fashion. Though the comedy
drama is not without its flaws, the film is sincere, generally
well acted and occasionally moving. It is also all fairly interesting,
largely because it deals creatively with a subject not covered very
often or very well by feature films. In sum, Ross and Young's
often small but vital free minded observations and perceptions
about kids, divorcing parents and their feelings toward each other
make Rich Kids worth seeing.
Alvarado and Levy are quite affecting as Franny and Jamie, and

their common bond and friendship is the keystone of the film.
Their attempts to make sense of the actions of the adults around
them are touching and amusing. They know they're only 12, and
never really taken seriously — particularly in the way they need to
be taken seriously — and they do their best to band together and
draw strength from each other.
The adults, oddly, seem like grown up "rich kids." None of them

are suitably equipped to make reasoned decisions regarding their
own lives, let alone someone else's. They care — Franny's father(John Lithgow) is so careful of his daughter's feelings that he'll goto outrageous lengths to keep her from finding out about the
impending divorce — in tenuous, projective ways". They don'tknow their kids, and they don't really have an idea how they might

Franny Philips ITrini Alvardo) and her new class¬
mate Jamie (Jeremy Levy) enjoy an ice cream coie
in the Robert Altman production, Rich Kids. The
United Artists release is currently playing at the
Meridian H Theaters.

want to be treated. But, they try. Lithgow comes across as
a desperately caring, if ineffectual parent, and Kathryn Walker, as
Franny's mom, is at least up-front and candid about her abilities to
deal with her daughter. Terry Kiser is fine as Jamie's swinging,
distant commercial maker father, and Roberta Maxwell has some
moments as Jamie's mother, who hates her ex-husband so

virulently she can't even discuss weekend custody with him.
The film may spend a bit too much time with the adults, though.

Their problems and inter-rivalries are not quite so interesting —
nor so well dramatized — as the children's. Also, the pace and tone
of the film are at times uneven and tentative — possibly due to the
inexperience of Ross (Rich Kids is her first produced script) and
Young (a documentarian, the director has made only a few fiction
efforts). But Rich Kids is different and rewarding in its own right,
and executive producer Robert Altman deserves some credit for
again taking a chance on some new and untried creative talent, and
seeing it largely pay off.

Ed will stand by Johnny
PAC season premieres
with 'Red Ryder' play
The fiery drama When You

Comin' Back, Red Ryder?
opens the Performing Arts
Company 1979 1980 season at
8:15 tonight in Fairchild Thea
tre. The two act psychological
drama, written by Mark Med
off in 1973, deals with a

gun wielding Vietnam veteran
who vents his hostility towards
the innocent customers and
employees of a seedy New
Mexico diner.
The play stars Sean P. Kelly

as the alienated veteran, with
Tom Luce and Kay Robinson as
the going nowhere workers at
the diner whose lives he
changes. The production in
eludes some violent moments
and abusive language which
may be considered offensive.

Tickets for When You Comin'
Back, Red Ryder? are on sale
from noon to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday at the Fairchild
Theatre box office (phone 355-
0148).

NEW ORLEANS - (UPI) -
Ed McMahon, the man who
made "Here's Johnny" a nation
al salute, says he'll retire from
the Tonight show as soon as

Johnny Carson calls it quits.
"I think Johnny is going to

stay a little longer than he
planned, but I want to leave the
night he leaves," McMahon
said. "Just pick up the pencils
and cup and go. I don't want to
work the Tonight show after

The Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, October 10

7 p.m. at 336 Union
SPEAKER: Gov. Hlilllken's Press

Secretary, Al Sandner

Johnny leaves."
"I don't think I should work

the show with anybody else,"
McMahon said. "You couldn't
capture what we have again. It
would be like trying to do a
Houdini magic trick without
Houdini."

McMahon said his contract
with NBC expires next April,
the time most observers feel
Carson will say his goodbyes.

Classic crewneck
style in a machine
washable blend of
70% wool, 30% acrylic
or 100% orlon.
Solid colors of

grey, tan, It. blue
& navy. Other
selected styles
included.

Over 100 to choose from
while supply lasts.
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Stickers suffer first loss of season
to defending Big Ten champions
By BILL TEMPLETON
State News Sports Writer
The MSli women's field hockey team took its spotless record to

West Lafayette, Ind. over the weekend and emerged with its first
loss of the season to a very strong Purdue University squad.
Playing in the Purdue Invitational, the Spartans were dealt a 4-2

setback at the hands of the Boilermakers, last year's Big Ten
champions, and also came up with a 1-1 tie with the University of
Dayton.
In the Purdue match, MSU head coach Sam Kajornsin admitted

the Spartans played poorly. "We didn't play a very good game at
all," Kajornsin said. "It just seemed like our people lost their
concentration."

THE BOILERMAKERS SCORED first on a short corner play
before MSU's Debbie Robson came up with the Spartan's first
tally. Both goals came early in the first half.
Purdue scored again to make the score 2-1, and enjoyed the one

goal margin at halftime.
"Purdue played nearly the entire first half in front of our goal

box," Kajornsin said. "They had three one-on-one's with our goalie
as well, but they missed all three chances."
As the second half progressed, Kajornsin said Purdue again

established its offense in MSU territory.
The Boilermakers came out quickly and jumped ahead to a 3-1

lead, but a minute later, MSU's Jennie Klepinger drew the
Spartans a bit closer with her goal to make the score 3-2.

THE SPARTAN COMEBACK came to an abrupt half with
seven minutes left in the game as Purdue capped off the scoring.
"We just didn't play our game," Kajornsin admitted, "if we had,

they wouldn't have scored as often as they did. Our halfbacks
weren't getting back fast enough to help our fullbacks on defense,

Wells swings golfers
into runner-upspot
By DAVE JANSSEN
State News Sports Writer
Freshman Syd Wells put

together rounds of 74 and 78
this weekend to lead the MSU
women's golf team to a second
place finish in the 20-team, 36
hole Purdue Invitational in
West Lafayette, Ind.
The 152 total for Wells, one

of four freshmen on coach Mary
Fossum's squad over the week
end, enabled the former
Menominee, Mich, prep star to
earn a tie for second place in
the run for individual honors at
the end of the two-day competi¬
tion. Wells was eventually
beaten by Cathy Kratzert of
Marshall University in a tie¬
breaker, and was forced to
settle for third place.

THE STORY OF the
tournament, however, was that
Kratzert's Marshall teammates
managed to outshoot Wells'
MSU cohorts 324 to 327 in the
final day of action Sunday, to
defeat the Spartans by a 633 to
636 count. The University of
Missouri finished in third place,
four strokes behind MSU.
Rounding out the scoring for

MSU were junior Cathy
Hackett, 77-83-160, sophomore
Nina Spatafora, 78-84-162, and
freshmen Sue Johnson, 81-83-
164, Alison Sellers, 80-84-164
and Lisa Brown, 87-83-170.
"I feel really good about how

the kids played this weekend,"
Fossum said. "I'm especially
proud of the four freshmen and
what they accomplished."
Nevertheless, the Spartan

coach was not completely satis¬
fied with the weekend perfor
mance of her team.

"WE KNEW MISSOURI and
Marshall were strong and that
Michigan had a pretty good
team," Fossum said, "but there
was no team that we thought
would be better than us. I told
the kids I thought we could win
it but that we'd have to play
well — the second day we didn't
play as well as we could have."
And it was the second day of

the tournament that was espe
cially important to MSU. On
that day, the 18 holes were
played on the Purdue south
course, the same course that

will be utilized in the Midwest
Regional Tournament that will
be held in two weekends.
"The south is a much more

demanding, exacting course,"
Fossum explained. "There's a
premium on accuracy."
Fossum, who had 10 golfers

that barely missed out making
the weekend trip to Purdue,
will continue to search for the
right combination for the Mid
west tournament while getting
ready for the Indiana Invita
tional in Bloomington, Ind.,
Friday and Saturday.

and we just didn't play as a team."
Kajornsin stated that Purdue only lost one senior from its

conference champion team from a year ago, and that they had a
very good recruiting year. "Purdue is one of the schools we (MSU)
can't compete with off the field," Kajornsin said, "because they can
offer full ride scholarships."
In the Dayton match, Kajornsin conceded the Spartans

dominated the majority of the game, but couldn't come up with a
very explosive offensive thrust. "Compared to us, Dayton had the
faster team," Kajornsin said, "but their passing wasn't very
accurate and passes were often behind the intended receivers."

DAYTON SCORED FIRST in the match and took its 10 lead
into the second half.
In the second half, MSU's Marie Herman found the net for the

eventual game tying goal.
"We (MSU) had the better strategy and we had more shots on

goal than Dayton did," Kajornsin said, "we just couldn't put the
ball in the net."
MSU's season record is now 6-1-2.

Kickers hopeful;
battle Pioneers
After using a five-day layoff to regroup, the MSU soccer team

will swing back into action today when the Spartans face Oakland
University at Rochester.
MSU's 1-1 tie with the University of Michigan last Wednesday

was its fifth game in ten days and the effects were more than
evident. MSU coach Joe Baum feels the rest has given his squad a
chance to recover.

"We're mentally and physically ready for Oakland," Baum said.
"The layoff gave us a chance to work on some problem areas. The
key from now on will be if our offense can play together with more
consistency."
Oakland brings a 3-5 season mark into the match, but Baum is

cautious about the Pioneers.
"Oakland is a better team than its record shows," Baum

remarked. "The team has a number of scholarship players from
around the country and they are trying to build a solid unit. The
players are just not used to each other and have played
inconsistently."
The Pioneers are led by junior forward Tony Hermiz, last

season's top scorer with 10 goals, and senior fullback Larry
Murray.
"Their coach, Wayne Pirmann, looks at this game as the state

championship because he feels we are the top two teams in
Michigan," Baum said. "I try to down-play that with my players.
But it can be a springboard to the second half of the season."
The Spartans were defeated by Oakland, 10, in East Lansing

last year. The tight series between the two schools has produced
one-goal margins in the last four meetings.

Vaughn hospitalized
By DAVE JANSSEN
and ADAM TEICHER
State News Sports Writers
MSU quarterback Bert Vaughn was admitted to Sparrow

Hospital Monday afternoon with what hospital officials listed as
hematuria,' the presence of blood in the urine.
Vaughn's physician. Dr. David Hough, could not be reached

for additional comment.
Vaughn was injured two weeks ago in MSU's 27 3 loss to the

University of Notre Dame. He was reached by telephone at the
hospital Monday evening, but was uncertain as to the
seriousness of his ailment.
"I don't know anything right now," Vaughn said. "They just

let me in this afternoon and are giving me some tests."
Back up quarterback Bryan Clark went through drills in

Monday's practice as the team's No. 1 signal caller. However,
when asked if he would be ready for Saturday's game with the
University of Wisconsin, Vaughn replied, "I'll be there."
Earlier in the day, talk at MSU coach Darryl Rogers' weekly

press conference centered not around Vaughn but around
Saturday's MSU University of Michigan football game. And
Rogers was in good spirits.
"After watching it (Saturday's 21-7 loss to U-M) on film, it

was a good football game and it was well played," the MSU
football coach said. "Either team could have won the game and
the University of Michigan did. Michigan State could have won
if we had come up with some breaks."
He saw good things even in defeat. "I thought we improved

greatly on defense and our offense moved the ball better
running," he explained. "Steve Smith has been a great back for
us," he added, referring to the MSU tailback who has rushed for
512 yards this season and had 101 against the Wolverines.
Rogers emphasized that a loss to the Wolverines doesn't end

MSU's season. "A loss to Michigan is always traumatic, but the
season is not over and we are still in the Big Ten race," he
stressed. "We just cannot lose any more football games if we
are to achieve what we set out to do."
So MSU's road to a comeback begins with the University of

Wisconsin Saturday in Madison, Wis. The game is a sell-out and
will begin at 1:30 p.m. CDT (2:30 in East Lansing).

One of jazz* truly great artists, Billy Taylor
brings his trio to MSU for a debut appear¬
ance and a lecture-demonstration earlier
in the day. joining Mr.Taylorarc FREDDIE
WAITS on drums, whose "strong but sen¬
sitive playing" the N.Y. Times recently
praised, and VICTOR GASKIN, one of
the njost prominent jazz bass players in
the country. In jazz parlance, the Billy
Taylor Trio "cooks." The program will
feature music of Ellington/Strayhorn and
Taylor.

A CHOICE SERIES event.

Single Tickets on sale NOW at the
MSU Union Ticket Office (355-3361)
and the Arts Box Office in Lansing and

the malls (372-4636).
PUBLIC: $7.50,6.50,5.00.

ALL STUDENTS, ALL SCHOOLS:
50% discount.

Editor in Chief Wanted
for

Rhapport, the RHA publication

Any interested individual may pick up an application
in .39.1 Student Services

Tues. & Thurs. 9-12
Mon.-Fri. 1-3:30

Deadline Wed.Oct. 10, 1979 at 3:30 p.m.
For more information call 355-8285

SPECIAL NEWMEMBERSHIP OFFER

Sports Illustrated |p Court ClubsIsiELi

*

FREE
$50.00
GIFT
PAC*
*Receive a $50.00 gift package containing 6
hours of free court time and five free guest
passes when you sign up for a one year
membership at Sports Illustrated Court Clubs.
One gift package per membership
Offer expires Saturday, October 27, 1979

LANSING
5609 West Saginaw Highway
Lansing, MI 48917
321 1430

STUDKNT SPICIAL
• *30 student - 1 year
• *65 individual
• '95 family

OKEMOS
5000 Marsh Road
Okemos, MI 48864
349-5500

vtSA

STUDENT WALK ON RATE - COURT TIME *2.00
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Spikers third in tourney
By BILL TEMPLETON
State News Sports Writer
The Gold Country Classic in Minneapolis, Minn, set the stage for

the MSU women's volleyball team to play against some top notch
competition as it finished third in the four team tournament over
the weekend.
The Spartans opened play Friday night against the University of

Minnesota and was defeated in four games in the best of five game
match, 13-15, 9-15, 15-11 and 14 16.
"Our passing was just terrible," said head coach Annelies

Knoppers, "and our serve reception was very bad again."
Knoppers stated that the plane into Minneapolis was delayed for

nearly three hours and that by the time the team arrived to play its
match against the Gophers there was very little time to prepare.
"We made a lot of mental errors in the Minnesota match,"

Knoppers said.

THE SPARTAN SPIKERS didn't have it any easier in their
second match as MSU faced defending national champion Utah
State University.
In a match which the Spartans lost 6 15 and 3-15 in the

best of three, Knoppers admitted that MSU was simply "out
played. Our passing was a little better, but their blocking was just
awesome," Knoppers said. "They had some girls that were 8-0 and
5-11, all of whom had vertical jumps of up to 25 inches. They were
blocking some of our shots with their elbows above the net."
Knoppers said that the Spartans have not plaved against a team

this year with the talent possessed by Utah State. "We learned a lot
from them," Knoppers said, "and the experience was invaluable."
The spikers pulled themselves together in their final match of the

tournament and defeated the University of Kansas in four games,
15 11, 11 15. 15-11 and 15-8.
"We played so much better in the Kansas match," Knoppers said.

"We changed our lineup around a little bit and we played excellent
defense."

KNOPPERS PRAISED FRESHMAN Jackie Carter's play in the
Kansas match, as well as the overall performance of junior Mary
Jane Williams. "Jackie really started hitting the ball and was

. almost literally ripping the cover right off," Knoppers said, "and
Mary Jane played all the way through the entire match and really
played well."
Knoppers pointed to the fact that MSU had the shortest team in

the tournament, but could have looked much better. "We did face
some great competition in this tournament," Knoppers said, "but
our serve reception and our blocking still have a ways to come
before everything will be together."
The spikers, who face the University of Michigan at 7 tonight in

the IM Sports West arena, practiced serve reception and blocking
Monday and should be ready for tonight's action.
MSI; defeated the Wolverines in the two teams' only match of the

season thus far, winning the semi-final match in the Spartan
Invitational.

f< / fj
MARCIA BJERKE

351-2851

W-*->* v:

SENTRY
INSURANCE

Baffled by Insurance
Policies?

Introducing the Sentry
Plain Talk Auto Policy

Call me for details

Also specializing in
apartment, home and

life insurance

BELLS'
Greek Pizza

500 W. Homer St.
Omni Bldg., Suite 205

1 block west of Frandor

rSpartaniTriPlex]
mhmh 11 oo 10

i on sale 30 minutes prio
wtime & no later than 1'

TtefUtheAluft

LAST DAY

DEPARTMENT OF
THEATRE

MICHIGAN STATE
UNIVERSITY

"A DYNAMO OF SEXUAL ENERGY^
ALL PARTS MESH LIKE A WELL-
OILED MACHINE ONE RARE PORN
FLICK!" HtlMlFG ".V,l„VIMf

•SOPHISTICATED SEX! VISUALLY
A PLEASURE. YOU CAN BET ON
MISBEHAVIN playboy

SUPERIOR PRODUCTION
-cinema x magazine

THIS YEAR S HOTTEST
X-RATED!'' sir magazine

•LESLIE B0VEE IS THE MOST
TRASHY, FLASHY GOLD DIGGER
THE SILVER SCREEN HAS EVER
SEEN." elite magazine

eStsMisBehavin'
PRESENTS

you can't take it
with you

THE PULITZER PRIZE WINNING, CLASSIC

AMERICA COMEDY

by

MOSS HART and GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

oct, 23-27

8:15pm

ARENA THEATRE

with the NEW THRUST STAGE

AUDITORIUM BUILDING

michigan state
university

RESERVATIONS

355-0148

, kzsjscszj

PERFORMING
ARTS

COMPANY

WIipii you cumin hack.
Itp<l IttriM?

U LESSEES?!

"Loud... funny."

MR.MKPS
8:15 P.M.
FAIRCHILD
THEATRE
OCT. 9-13 ff NjV
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

RESERVATIONS
355-0148

BECADHAy
SECIEr79
Take a stroll down the "Great White Way " with any four of
Broadway's brightest musical comedies and plays for only

a fraction of the cost of being there. You save
more than 15% over regular box office

prices when you purchase a series.
What's more, you can

charge it!
Choose Any Four.

SHOW

Thursday, October 18
FORREST TUCKER and BUTTERFLY
MC QUEEN star in a new, lavish production of
the powerful American classic. Enjoy "01' Man
River"and other favorites from the unforgetta¬
ble Kern & Hammerstein score.

chapter two
A

Thursday, October 25
The Tony-Award winner as Best Play of 1978,
"DA" is a beguiling play about a son's need to
come to terms with his father, his "DA," and
with himself. In a class with the best of Sean
O'Casey... steeped in Irish language, laughter

Tuesday, November 27
Hailed as Neil Simon's best play, "CHAPTER
TWO" is a warm and human love story. NBC's
Gene Shalit calls it " a triumph..For crying out
loud see this play. Also for laughing out loud"

DEATHTRAP

Monday, February 25
An entertaining, hilarious, devilishly fiendishly
clever, ingenious, absolutely spellbinding,
chilling comedy-thriller. In other words, a hit!
Don't miss it! (Also a University Series event)

Thursday, February 7
A razzle-dazzle revue of the best from the Grand
Old Man of Broadway, Eubie Blake, who is 95
and still going strong! His famous show tunes
supply the undercurrent for this dance-crazy
jewel.

iiliAPluLTI

Tuesday, April 8
The Belafonte mystique is many things. There's
the voice, "crystal-pure and tender as an Irish
tenor's " but, also "as full of animal lust as a
blues singer's." Belafonte is a recording artist
(33 albums to date), a concert singer, Broadway
TV Film star, friend to the meek and the
mighty, humanitarian. A musical evening with
Harry Belafonte is an unforgettable experience.

All shows in the University Auditorium at 8:15 p.m.
NOW ACCEPTING MAIL ORDER FOR SERIES TICKET,COUNTER SALES OPEN

Reserved seats only SERIES OF 4 SHOWS: J40.00, 30 00, 20.00

Special 50 % series discount to full-time MSU students.
Checks payable to Michigan State University. Enclose a stamped,self-

addressed envelope and mail to. Ticket Office, Union
Building, MSU, E. Lansing, Ml. 48824.

For further information, phone 355-3361.
VISA and MASTERCHARGE accepted.

THIS IS BROADWA Y THEA TRE
AT ITS BEST!



Classified Advertising
Information

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

Regular Rates
DAYS

jfc

33 60

1 doy-95' per line
3 days-85' per line
6 days-80' per line
8 days-70' per line
Line Rate per insertion

Master Charge & Visa Welcome

Special Rates
345 Ads-3 lines-'4.00-5 days. 80' per line over

3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancelled.
Price of item(s) for sale must be stated in ad.
Maximum sale price of '200. Private party ads
only.

Peanuts Personal ads—3 lines - '2.25 - per inser¬
tion. 75' per line over 3 lines, (pre-payment).

Rummage /Garage Sale ads—4 lines - '2.50.
63' per line over,4 lines-per insertion.

Round Town ads—4 lines-'2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads/Transportation ads—3 lines-
1.50-per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines.

S/F Popcorn—(Sorority-Fraternity) 50' per line.

Deadlines

Want Ads-2 p.m.-l class day before pub¬
lication.

Cancellation/Change-1 p.m.-l class day be¬
fore publication.

Classified Display deodline-3 p.m.-2 class
days before publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a '1.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st days incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date, a '1.00 late
service charge will be due.

Automotive

Automotive Automotive

AMC GREMLIN - 1976, good
condition, new tires, $1400,
694-9763. 8-10-16 (3)

ATTENTIONI! WE buy late
model imported and do¬
mestic compact cars. Con¬
tact John DeYound, WIL¬
LIAMS VW, 484-1341.
C-23-10-31 (5)

BERLINETTA CAMERO,
1979. All power, air, air
shocks, T-top, AM/FM cas¬
sette. Very sharp. $8,000.
349-9589. Seeing is believing.
12-10-16 (6)

BOBCAT - 1976, low gas
mileage. Approximately 25
MPG. Good condition. 485-
2949. 8-10-17 (3)

CAMARO 1975 Rally Sport
50,000 miles. Great condition,
new tires, automatic. 355-
5378. $3200. 6-10-16 (4)

CAMARO LT 1975 brown
metallic. Automatic, air cond¬
itioning, console, excellent
condition. One owner. 337-
9275. 12-10-24 14)

CAPR11972. Good condition.
$500 or best offer. Call 393
3884 evenings. 3-10-11 (3)

CHEVELLE 1969 Super
sports, stock, standard trans¬
mission with 4 on the floor.
$1500. 321 1098. 2 10-10(4)

CHEVROLET 1969 Trans¬
portation special, dependable
in winter, never failed to start,
$145. 332-3416. 10-10-18 (4)

CHRYSLER NEWPORT 1972
- Runs good, $500, 332-8519.
5-10-11 (3)

CHRYSLER 1968 excellent
condition less than 30,000
miles. $500. ED2-4060 or
351-9510. 5-10-11 (4)

COUGAR '72, very good
condition, power, $1000/best
offer, 694-1106 or 371-4922
after 7pm. 8-10-12 (3)

CUTLASS SUPREME 1973
Excellent condition, $1400 or
best offer. 393-2456
8-10-11 (3)

CUTLASS SUPREME 1970 -

2 door coupe, air, good tires,
1 owner, $490. 372-6663.
4-10-12 13)

DODGE CORONET 1975, 4-
door, automatic, power steer¬
ing and brakes. 332-2914
8-10-15131

1976 DODGE Wagon 6 stick
4 speed Air, AM-FM stereo.
$2200. 394 2389 12-10 24 (4)

DODGE CHARGER - 1974.
All power, AM/FM radio,
good condition, $1,700 or
best offer, days 337-1301,
evenings 351 -2635.
8-10-18 (5)

FORD MUSTANG, 1975, 3-
door good gas mileage,
good condition. Call after 8
p.m. 349-1022. 8-10-17 (4)

FORD PINTO 1971 - Good
transportation. $200 or best
offer. 349-4490 after 5 p.m.
E-5-10-11 (4)

FORD TORINO '72. Gold
with vinyl top. $200. 332-6069
E-5-10-15 (3)

'78 HONDA CVCC. 5 speed
Civic - Air/Ziebart. 35-
37MPG, Bill 337-1894.
3-10-9 (3)

LTD FORD Station Wagon
1974. New radials, muffler,
tailpipe. Power, air. Excellent
condition. $800 351-3823
evenings, weekends.
S 4 10-12 15)

'75 MA LIBU CLASSIC - 350
cubic inch. 2 barrel carbure¬
tor. White/maroon top. 339
9689. 3-10-10 (3)

MONTE CARLO 1976, AM
FM, rally wheels, excellent
condition. $3395. 332-0149.
12-10-24 (3)

MONZA 1975, 34,000 miles,
automatic, AM-FM stereo

tape, air, good shape $2250.
676-5027. 3-10-11 14)

MUSTANG, GRANDE 1973,
red, excellent condition,
radio, $1800, 332-4550.
5-10-9 (3)

OLDS 98 1972, luxury sedan.
$550. 332-6931 after 5 p.m.
12-10-24 (3)

OLDS DELTA 88, 1979, 4-
door. Air AM/FM stereo
cassette. Power steering Er
brakes and many extras.
$6500. 487-0375 3-10-10 (6)

OLDS 1978 Delta Royale 88.
Power seats, power win¬
dows, cruise, defogger, AM-
FM, air conditioned, 15,000
miles, $5,500. 355-0855.
5-10-12 (6)

OLDSMOBILE F85 1964.
Needs work. $100. 351-0902.
E-5-10-12 (3)

PACER - 1976, 6 cylinder,
power steering & brakes,
cruise. $2,300. 332-5354.
8-10-16 (3)

PINTO 1973 hatchback.
53,000 miles. Some rust.
Runs well. Extra tires. $375.
332-1476. 6-10-12 (4)

PINT01975 - good condition.
62,000 miles. About $1500.
882-4264 after 5 p.m.
8-10-16 (3)

PLYMOUTH DUSTER '74.
Good mileage, $500 or best
offer. 337-8456. 5-10-12 (3)

PONTIAC CATALINA - 1970.
Runs good, no rust. $200 or
best offer. 349-4490 after 5
p.m. E-5-10-11 (4)

1973 PONTIAC GRAND-
VILLE, regular gas, 2-door
hardtop, AM-FM, air, door
locks. $895 or best offer. Days
373-7424 or evenings 323-
4139. 5-10-10 (5)

PONTIAC SUNBIRD 1979, 4
cylinder, automatic, power
steering Er brakes. AM/FM
stereo. Sport Wheels. Cus¬
tom mirrors, clock and more.
4,500 miles. $4350. 487-0375.
3-10-10 (7)

SAAB SONETT III - '74,
YLW, FWD, excellent MPG,
$3695. 353-0865. 5-10-12 (3)

SPITFIRE, 1375, low mileage,
rustproof, stored winters,
$3100. 332-7336. 8-10-11 (3)

STARFIRE GT - 1976, 4
speed, V-6, power, AM/FM,
low mileage. $2995. 349-4490
after 5 p.m. 8-10-16 (4)

Auto Service
CHEQUERED FLAG. Foreign
Car pans and accessories are
our specialty. Free advice
with every part sold. 2605 E.
Kalamazoo. (1 mile west of
campus). Call 487-5055.
C-23-10-31 (6)

Motorcycles II I

250 YAMAHA Enduro - Good
condition. $360. Call after 5
p.m. 655-1156. 8-10-16 (3)

Employmenl | | Ernployment | Employment lfiiTj f~ Empioymenl ljj{| f" Employment UTil

Employment
SPORTING GOODS Sales
full and part time experienced
sales people wanted in all
departments. All in person,
MC SPORTING GOODS,
5002 W. Saginaw, Lansing.
12-10-1017)

DON'T WASTE TIME
Sell Avon part-time. Earn
good money and set your
own hours. Ask about low
cost group insurance cover¬
ages. Call 482-6893.
C 12 10-19 (6)

CHILD CARE, light house¬
keeping, $3/hour, 7:30-9a.m.
Ef/or 3-6 p.m. Grand River-
Abbott area. 332-6811 after 6
p.m. 4-10-10 (4)

PART TIME grounds person
Er part time cleaning person
needed for apartment com¬
munity. Call for interview
351 1400. 8-10-16 (4)

DEPENDABLE EXPERI¬
ENCED waitress wanted to
act as evening waitress in
family restaurant. Apply in
person, HOUSE OF FLA¬
VORS, corner of Cedar Er
Jolly. 3-10-10 (6)

RESIDENT MANAGER and
spouse to live in and super¬
vise 6 emotionally impaired
adult clients in a residential
home setting. Daytime hours
open to attend school. Must
have own transportation.
Room and board plus salary
and fringe benefits. Contact
Personnel office, Community
Mental Health Board, 407 W.
Greenlawn, Lansing, EOE.
5-10-12 (12)

SEEKING INDEPENDENT
minded people with initiative
to help build a part-time
business from their home.
Please call: 669 3328
3-10-10 (51

PART-flME EMPLOYMENT
with Michigan's largest multi-
manufacturer distributor, 15-
20 hours per week. Automo¬
bile required. 339-9500.
C-23-10-31 (5)

UNIFORMED SECURITY of
ficers and store detectives,
full or part-time. Call 641-
4562. OR-23-10-31 (3)

PART TIME - person to letter
windshields at automotive
dealership. Should have sign
painting experience. Tony
Sasso, 394-1200. 3-10-11 (5)

PART TIME HOUSE clean
ing job. $4 per hour, exper
ience preferred. 393 1615.
BL 1 10-9 (3)

INSIDE HELP wanted. Apply
at LITTLE CAESARS today
after 4 p.m. 5-10 15 (3)

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Would you like a business of
your own? You don't need an
office to start (Begin at home
full or part time. Ideal for
husband and wife teams. Call
355-1117, no obligation, no
information over the tele¬
phone. Let's have coffee and
talk. 8 10-18 (101

CASHIER CLFRK, part time,
some evenings and week
ends, flexible hours. Over 21.
Phone 339-2575. 4-10 12(4)

TOYOTA CELICA 1979 -

4,600 miles, mint condition,
only $6,350. 882-0800 before
3 p.m. X-5-10-11 (3)

VEGA 1975 bronze, good
condition $1250. 482-6783.
Power steering, new battery.
3-10-VH3[ _

1970 VOLKSWAGEN looks
£t runs good. $300. 323-3948.
3-10-9 (3)

1975 VOLKSWAGEN Dasher
silver, good condition, $3000.
42,000 miles 355-4160 Call
anytime, especially at night.
7-10-12 (5)

I Auto Service"] [71
JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321-3651. C-23-10-31 (3)

CHEAPEST PRICES in the
state! UGLY DUCKLING
RENT-A-CAR. $7.95/day
372-7625. C-23-10-31 14)

GOOD USED tires, 13, 14, 15
inch. Snow tires too!
Mounted free. Used wheel
and hub caps. PENNELL
SALES, 1825 Michigan. Lan¬
sing, Michigan, 48912. 482
5818. C-23-10-31 (7)

J. ROSS BROWNE'S Whal
ing Station is now accepting
applications for buspersons,
dishwashers and main¬
tenance positions. Apply in
person Monday through
Wednesday 3 to 4:30 p.m.
EOE. 12-10-10(8)

BABYSITTER IN my Okemos
home. 2 Children; light
housekeeping, part-time,
mornings. MUST HAVE own
transportation, good refer¬
ences, no smoking. Call 349
5854 12-10-10(7)

COOK - CLERK for food
preparation, assembling food
orders, busing tables. Mini¬
mum wage. 30 hours per
week, afternoons, early eve
nings, Saturdays. CITY FISH
COMPANY, 124 E. Washte¬
naw, downtown Lansing.
12-10-16 (8)

RN - SHIFT supervisor. Full
time opening on 3-11 p.m.
shift. Liberal fringe benefits,
evening & night differential,
no shift rotation, every other
weekend off and weekend
bonus paid. M.N.A. contract.
Come to the Ingham County
Medical Care Facility 3860
Dobie Rd. Okemos to apply.
12 10 11 H3)

SANTA PHOTO manager
Supervise photo operation
and instruct assistance. Ap
ply in person at Meridian Mall
office. 7-10-12 (5)

PHONERS NEEDED for poll
tical fund raising, $3/hour
plus bonus. Contact Dana
Glass, 487-5413, Tuesday or
Thursdays. Z-8 10-10 (5)

EXPERIENCED FITTER is
needed for women's altera¬
tions department. Full time
position is available. Apply in
person or send resume to
Personnel Office at JACOB
SON'S 333 East Grand River,
East Lansing. 12-10-15 (9)

PLANT PARTIES Hostess
earns 10% Contact HYA
CINTH HOUSE GREENERY,
332-6200 0 1 10 10(4)

AKERS CAFETERIA seeking
part time for lunches. See
Eileen in cafeteria office.
Akers Hall. 8-10-18 (4)

351 2207

224 S. Clipper! Lansing,
Michigan 48912
HOUM :MONMM-S

APPLES PLUMS
SWEET CIDER

BLOSSOM ORCHARDS
THE WARDOWSKI S

2 miles north of Leslie
3597 Hull Rood
(old U.S. 127)

HOURS: 9 am-6pm
CLOSED MONDAYS
PHONE: 1-589-8251

PICK YOUR OWN APPLES
Sat. « Sun.. 10-5 pm

Gift Packages
shipped by UPS

REGISTERED
STUDENT

ORGANIZATIONS

Applications for yearly funding of activities
from ASMSU available in Room 307 Student
Services Building.

Deadline: October 12, 1979 at 5:00 p.m.

LIKE TO DRIVE
DO IT FOR

DOMINO'S PIZZA.
Now hiring full and part time
delivery people. Flexible
hours with paid vacations
and holiday benefits. Can
make up to $5/hour with
commission and tips. Apply
at the following locations.

2068 Cedar St., Holt
1561 Haslett Rd., Haslett
1139 E. Grand River,

East Lansing
5214 Cedar St., Lansing
3608 N.E. St., Lansing

801 Thomas L. Parkway,
Lansing

966 Trowbridge, E. Lansing
12-10 9 (22)

MAINTENANCE CLEANING
person. 25 or more hours per
week Apply in person to
Rich, Thursday, Oct. 11,
noon to 4 p.m. DOOLEY'S
131 Albert St. 3-10-11 (6)

LOCAL AMWAY distributor
is helping many persons earn
money working 2 to 4 hours
per day. We can help you.
For an appointment call 723
6055 7 10 17 (6)

PART TIME accounting, no
experience required. 20 hours
per week for the school year
in East Lansing office. Prefer
accounting junior with 3.2 +
GPA. Send resume and
grades to P.O Box 1007, E
Lansing, Ml 48823. attention
controller. 4-10-9 (9)

NEAT MATURE person as a
live in attendant for handi
capped attorney of slight
build. Lifting required. 374-
8652. 5 10-11 15)

MC DONALD'S RESTAU¬
RANTS of East Lansing and
Okemos are now hiring for
full and part time employ¬
ment. Shifts available starting
at 7 and 11 a.m. and 5 p.m.
Apply in person 8-10a.m. and
2-4p.m. Monday through
Thursday. 8-10-12 19)

PART TIME typist - 20-30/
week Wage negotiable -

Must type 60 WPM-Mr.
Under 517-372-8686, 9-5.
6-10-10 (4)

OVFRSEAS JOBS Sum
mer year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields, $500 1,200 month
ly. Expenses paid, sightsee¬
ing. Free information: IJC,

NURSES AID positions for
those who would enjoy work
ing with patients in their
homes. Hours: 8 to 5, vyeek
days. Immediate openings
available for those without
aide certificates. Call Diana at
323 2223 8 10 15 (8)

MODELS WANTED, $9/
hour. 489-2278 or apply in
person at VELVET FINGERS,
527 E. Michigan.
OR-23-10-31 (4)

CASHIER WANTED, part
time. Neat appearance a
must. Able to work with
figures. Good pay. Apply in
person only, between 10
a.m.-5 p.m. weekdays. CINE¬
MA X ADULT ENTERTAIN¬
MENT CENTER, 1000 W.
Jolly Road, Lansing.
Or 9 10-11 19)

NURSES AIDS Put your
free days & evenings to work
for you. Excellent wage. Flex¬
ible schedule. QUALITY
CARE NURSING SERVICES.
694 9100. 3-10-10(6)

NOW TAKING applications
at our two East Lansing
ARBY'S ROAST BEEF loca
tions for part time and full
time employment. See man¬
ager between 2 p.m. - 5 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday.
6-10-10 (7)

BRODY CAFETERIA seeking
part-time help for lunches.
See Terry or Craig, Room
202, Brody Complex.
8-10-10(4)

RESIDENT MANAGER 28-
unit apartment complex. 321-
1100. 7 10-11 (3)

SKI SALES people - In
Lansing's largest ski shop.
Part and full time sales. Hard
and soft goods. Some ex¬
perience preferred. Apply in
person, MC Sporting Goods,
5002 W. Saginaw.
12-10 10(8)

COOK: PART time, weekend
nights. Sea Hawk Restau¬
rant, Williamston. Call for an

appointment at 655-2175.
12 10-9 (5)

STUDENT NEEDED to work
9 1 or 12:30 5p.m. at Repub
lican Headquarters. Individual
will run mimeos, xeroxing,
mail services Er general office
work, Car needed. $3.25/hour
Please call Mary Chamberlain
at 487 5413. 5 10 10 181

RN'S-GN'S
Lansing General Hospital
has full and part time posi¬
tions available for registered
and graduate nurses. A 4
day, 10 hour per day work
week option allowing 3 day
weekends is available on the
midnight shift. We offer:
primary and team nursing,
complete orientation pro¬
gram, continuing education
support system, excellent
wage and benefit package.
For more information contact
Personnel Office Depart¬
ment, Lansing General Hospi¬
tal, 2800 Devonshire, Lans¬
ing, Ml 48909. Phone 372-
8220 ext. 267. EOE.
10-10-19 (22)

PROGRAM MANAGER for
community group living pro¬
gram for mentally handi¬
capped adults. 2 p.m. - 10
p.m. Monday-Friday and al¬
ternate Saturdays. Degree in
experience in related field.
Beginning salary up to
$12,500 plus health insurance
and other benefits. Contact
MORRE LIVING CENTER,
393 4442 5 10-12 114)

SANTA HELPERS-part time
positions available at assist in
photo operation. Apply in
person at Meridian Mall cffice
7 JO 12 )^

AUTHORS WANTED:
Authors with educational
books who desire national
exposure. Drop a card to
CWC BOOKS, P.O. Box 838
E. Lansing, 48823. 8-10-11 (6)

PART TIME evening janitor¬
ial, car necessary, Call 482
6232. 10-10-9 (3)

FACTORY DOWN

JACKET SALE
DOWN VESTS FROM $19.95
DOWN JACKETS FROM $39.95

LIMITED QUANTITIES AVAILABLE
Open Tuesday, Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday *
October 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th

These are top quality Michigan
made products!

Absolutely no cheap imports or shoddy imitations.
Take 1-96 to the Ionia exit,

Go North on M66 to M44, West on
M44 to Belding and follow the

signs!
DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY
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Employment ][jT] | Apartments ||gp| | Apartments
FAST FOOD MANAGERS
Domino's Pizza, 250 units
nationwide, need experi¬
enced fast food managers
now to be trained for posi¬
tions as store managers. You
can earn up to $250 per week
while in training. Our expan¬
sion offers exciting oppor
tunities for you to join the
fastest growing pizza com¬
pany in the world. Your salary
as beginning manager is
$12,500 per year plus 25%
profit of the unit. Supervisory
and franchising opportunities
available after 12 months
successful store manage¬
ment. Send resume to Joyce
White, 6300 West Michigan,
Apt. H2, Lansing, 48917.
12 10-9 (24)

PART TIME. Taking and
delivering orders. Household
products. Call 321 3022,
evenings. X-8-10-11 (41

RETAIL CLOTHIER Needs
20 people for full- or part
time, temporary positions.
Cashiers, sales, and stock.
Call 485 7186, between 10-4
p.m. 2 10 9 16)

BABYSITTER IN my home
for 5 year old. 1:30 5:30
Monday through Friday. 355
2780 after 5 p.m. 6 10 15 (4)

COCKTAIL WAITRESSES,
full or part time, days or
evenings, no experience
necessary, apply in person,
HUDDLE SOUTH 820 W.
Miller Road, Lansing.
12-10-11 (7)

APARTMENT MAINTEN
ANCE part time, car and
skills necessities, call Mr
Gasper. 351 8135.
OR-8-10-9 (4)

IMMEDIATE EXPERIENCE
with mentally ill and mentally
retarded adults. Part time
shifts open 3 11 and 7-3. Call
339 3265. 7-10-28 (6)

For Rent ~|p^]
REFRIGERATORS ESCH
TRUTH APPLIANCES, 315
S. Bridge, Grand Ledge. 627
2191. 8 10-12 (3)

COMPACT REFRIGERA¬
TORS for rent, free delivery.
UNITED RENT ALL. 351
5652. 5-10-9 (3)

GARAGE FOR rent - River
St., By year only, call 351-
3707. 12-10-15 (3)

SOUTH LANSING. 10 min.
to campus. Large one and
two bedrooms. Carpet, air,
appliances, heat. Excellent
location. $230 to $270. $400
to move in. 394-7729.
Z 8-10-11 (6)

1 BEDROOM: unique,
spacious. $180 includes utili¬
ties. 485 5650 8-10-16 (3)

MALE ROOMMATE wanted
own room, no lease, $100.
Immediate. 349 9128.
3-10 11 (3)

YOUNG MALE, professional,
faculty or serious student to
share completely furnished
executive type 2 bedroom
townhouse 2 miles from cam¬

pus. Must be non-smoker,
neat and of good character.
Full year basis $225 per
month, plus half utilities. Call
Howard 482 6237 or 321 2788
8 10-18 112)

LANSING 218 S. Pennsyl
vania Avenue. Very clean 2
bedroom. $180 plus low utilit¬
ies plus deposit. 393 1343.
5 10 15 (5)

FEMALE PROFESSIONAL
over 21 preferred, completely
furnished, split rent, $130
your half. Everything includ¬
ed, Cathy after 6 p.m. 646-
0185 3 10-11 (5)

CAMPUS NEAR all utili¬
ties paid. Spacious 3 rooms,
carpeted, appliances, modern
bath. Just $135. (5-13) 337-
1036, RENT A HOME. Open
'til 9 p.m. C-3-10-10 (6)

FEMALE NEEDED, Novem
ber 1 to share 2 bedroom
apartment in Haslett. $133/
month. 339 2716. 8-10-17 (4)

TIRED OF the Dorm? Female
roommate needed for Spar
tan Village. Rhonda - 355-
1063. 3-10-10 (3)

UTILITIES PAID, 1 bedroom,
yard, furnished or unfurnish¬
ed $240. 371-2539.5 10 12(3)

SHARE FURNISHED House.
2 man. $95 each or 2 room,
$190, share utilities. 485 5724
371-1394. 5 10 10 (4)

CROSSROADS REALTY IS
MOVING! to 124 W. Grand
River, E. Lansing. Same
phone number? 351-0951.
C 23 10 31 (4)

STILL LOOKING for that
house or apartment to rent?
STOPI Rent-A-Home has
hundreds of listings in all
areas, sizes and prices. Call
337-1036 and see if they have
what you're looking for.

Houses m

Classified. People in our area Small fee if they can help
are looking for professionals! you. C-22-10-31 (9)

ROARING 20'$
RESTAURANT

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
ALL POSITIONS OPEN
FULL AND PART TIME

APPLY IN PERSON, l-5pm
AT ROARING 20 S

1850 NEWMAN ROAD
(across from Meridian Mall)

Rooms

FURNISHED 2-bedroom own

room 5 minutes to Union. Air
conditioning non-smoker,
grad preferred. $130/month.
Kevin 332-7566 or 337-9700.
5-10-9 (5)

For Sale

PEOPLE REAGHER

fet WANT AD
Just complete form and
mail with payment to:

State News Classified Dept.
347Student Services Bldg.
East Lansing, Mich. 48823

Zip Code

Student Number

No. Days Ordered

Name

Address

City

Daytime Phone

Preferred Insertion Date

Classification

3 line minimum
25 characters in a line, including punctuation and spaces between words.

Please use rate chart for proper rate.

If special rate ad, which one?

Amount Enclosed $

For Sale

LOW RENT for property care,
furnished apartment for 2 3
months, no children, 676
5643. 4 10-10 (3)

ALL UTILITIES paid-Sunny 1
bedroom flat, nicely car
peted, stove-fridge, huge
yard, near schools. Now only
$80(10 6)337 1036. RENT A
HOME. Open 'till 9 p.m.
C 3-10-10 (6)

CEDAR VILLAGE sublease
need fourth female. Call col
lect (616) 676-9135.
Z 2-10-9 (3)

1 YEAR OLD SR Grand Tour
10 speed, top condition.
$130, 351-8163 after 7 p.m.
E 5-10-12 (3)

FULL LENGTH Mink coat.
Good condition. Reasonable.
$100. 393 4897. E 5 10-12 (3)

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
Cheap! Double bed frame
with springs, $15. Gold
drapes 120" X 84", 2 pair, $15
each, and more. 393-3866
AM or PM. E 5-10-12 (5)

1 F»Sale ||51
2 UNITED AIRLINES half fare
coupons for $120, best offer.
332 1350. Z-5-10-9 (3)

Animals

ROOMMATE NEEDED im¬
mediately. Nice 4 bedroom
house. Good location. $75/
month, 487 0443. Male or

female. Close to LCC b
MSU. 5-10-11 (4)

FULLY FURNISHED house.
Close. $450 plus utilities.
Winter term. 351 5701.
5-10-15(3)

ST. CLAIR Road, 18 miles
north. Farm house 4 bed¬
room. Large garden lawn
area. Available now. $250/
month. 351 7497
OR 20 10-31 (6)

BRADEN ROAD 10 miles
east. 3 bedroom farm home.
Remodeled, large yard. Avail¬
able now. $300/month. 351
7497. OR-20-10-31 (5)

MID MICHIGAN RENTALS
has a large selection of
apartments, houses, du¬
plexes, studios, etc. . .. Most
areas, sizes and prices. Call
and see if we have what
you're looking for. From 9-9,
349-1065. C-23-10-31 (8)

ROOMMATE WANTED to

share 2 bedroom house. Own
room. Nice location. $105/
month + utilities. No lease or

deposit. 694 4427 5 10 12 16)

CAMPUS AREA - Spacious
2 bedroom, part utilities paid,
carpeted, complete kitchen,
modern bath. Just $215 (2-2)
337 1036. RENT-A HOME
Open 'til 9 p.m. C-3-10-10 17)

BEAUTIFUL RESIDENTIAL,
East Lansing home, fireplace,
garage, 2 year lease, $450,
good for grads or staff. 332
4902. 8-10-11 (5)

EAST SIDE - Hill St. Lansing
2 bedrooms, on bus line. Call
485-2386 evenings.
5-10-11 (31

FREE RENT - for 2 men in this
5-bedroom house. Make pay¬
ments from income. Requires
$5,000 down payment. 332-
4770. 3-10-9(5)

Open
Corda West
Cidermill

5817 North Okemos
Road, East Lansing

337-7974
Hours:

7:30am-7pm.

CHRISTY'S QUALITY used
furniture and antiques.

GRAND OPENING
Hardwood end and coffee
tables. Secional book cases-

desks, lamps, couches, while
desks, lamps, couches,
chairs, leather office chairs
while they last. 505 E. Michi¬
gan Ave., Lansing.
C 20-10-31 (101

OVER 100 quality used leat
her coats. No coat over $80
Most under $60. Over 30 pairs
of stereo speakers and many
fine stereo receivers with 90
day warranty, DICKER and
DEAL SECOND HAND
STORE. 1701 S Cedar St.,
Lansing. 487 3886
C-4-10 12 (9)

NEW ARRIVALS
STEREO: Magneplanar MG1
speakers-used. Infinity
Towers, Infinity Qa's, OHM
F's Nakamichi 600 Cassette
deck, DBX subsonic synthe¬
sizer, Dyna Pat 5 nd Stereo
70 Amp, Phase Linear 400
power amp. Advent 100 noise
reduction unit. Used Sony
color TV's. Much Much

LIGHTENING FAST
REPAIRS

BUY, SELL, TRADE.
WILCOX TRADING POST,
509 E. Michigan, Lansing.
485 4391. C-18 10 31 (20)

PIONEER INTEGRATED
amp, FA-9500II/80 watts per
channel. Pioneer reel-to-reel,
RT 707 auto reverse. Both
under 1 year old. Amp $295,
tape deck $395. Combination
price $650. 353-0567.
12-10-23 (7)

PORTABLE TAPE recorder;
cassette, A/C cord b extras.
$30 or best. 353-7631.
E 5-10-12 (3)

CARPETING - 56 square
yards. $2.00/yard. Mis¬
cellaneous items. 694 3796.
E 10 5 12 (3)

MARSHALL MUSIC CO:
Your headquarters for profes¬
sional P A gear, club lighting
electric keyboards, guitars
and amps. Call 337-9700 or
stop in. Frandor Mall, 3
blocks from west campus.
Free Parking. C-1-10-10 (8)

CALORIC GAS Stove Self
cleaning. All burners and
broiler work. Oven doesn't
heat true temperature. $50.
394 2389 E 5-10-15 (5)

MAN'S % Length leather
winter coat, 42 regular, like
new. $80 882 8342
E 5 10 15 (3)

SONY TC 280 Reel to Reel,
excellent condition, $200.
339 8955 E 5 10 15 (3)

HOUSE PLANTS - Lush b
green. 200 plants 5/$2.00 .

floor plants and hanging bas¬
kets Close to campus. 332-
6446. E 5 10 15 15)

DRUM SET 11 piece Rodgers
(Memory lock), mint. $1,195
or best offer. Call 394-2441 or

649 8805 3 10 H (4)

WHIRLPOOL BATH, and
bath lift $200/or best offer.
Call Beatrice Richards 627
6834 E 5 10 12 (3)

CHICKEN FRYER, stainless
steel, used 1 season 80
pieces in 8 minutes. Make
offer. 676 4024. 5-10 10 (3)

HALF FARE plane ticket for
sale $50 517 725-9192.
Z E 5 10 10 (3)

DESK, HOME or office, good
condition, $120.00 or best
offer. Call 332 8338 to see.

E 5-10-10 13)

FREE 8 track tapes included
with 3 yr. old Ward's stereo.
AM-FM, turntable, 8-track, 2
big speakers. Compact, good
working condition, for only
$100 353 4793 5-10-9 151

COUCH b chair, gold
crushed velvet, $75. Recliner
$50. Coffee b end table

$15 each. Dining table b 4
chairs $50 All very good
condition. Phone 485-9203
evenings. 5-10-11 (61

SCHWINN COLLEGIATE 5-
speed good condition. $75.
Call after 5. 332 6734.
5-10-12 (3)

OLIN MARK 4 skus, 185CM
with saloman 444 bindings
Dolomite Carreta boots size
9',, very good condition.
$175. 484 5315 Mark.

AQUARIUM. 29 gallon com¬
plete set-up with stand. $40.
484 5026. Z-5-10-9 (3)

TWO STEREO speakers 4-
way. brand new, $225 or best
offer. 332-3008. Ask for
Kevin. 7-10-11 (31

SKIERS: NEW b used ski
equipment b clothing for
sale. Good quality for fair
prices. 332-0996 after 5 p.m.
5-10-9 (4)

BOOKS! 3 floors of books,
magazines and comics.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 307
East Grand River, East Lan¬
sing, 332-0112^C-23-10-31(5)
SOMEBODY ELSE'S
CLOSET featuring gently
used clothing. 541 E. Grand
River. Open noon to 6 p.m.
Take-ins by appointment.
C-23-10-31 (5)

STAX SR-X MK3 Electro
static headphones/adapter
$130. Call Guy 616-364-7753.
Z 10 10 (3)

YAMAHA CLASSICAL guit¬
ar, like new $100. 353-6517.
E 5-10-10 j3[
DISHES, GLASSWARE, Sil¬
verware, bedding, pans, a
bed, a cabinet, rugs and
chest of drawers. 339-2748.
4 10 9 (4)

WE SELL stereo equipment.
THE STEREO SHOPPE. East
Lansing. C-23-10-31 (3)

AMERICAN & UNITED half
fare coupons. $75. 484-5315
Mark E-5-10-10 (3)

NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulc¬
imers and kits, recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs-free
estimates ELDERLY INS¬
TRUMENTS. 541 E. Grand
River. C-23-10-31 (8)

BAY THOROUGHBRED
registered proven broodmare,
excellent showhorse. $2200.
351-3526 or 353-1591 week¬
ends or after 5. 3-10-10 (5)

IRISH SETTER puppies, 1st
shots of the series, $40-60,
349-3211 or 349-1885.
5-10-10 (4)

OLD ENGLISH Sheepdog
pups. AKC, shots, champion
lines. $150. 321 6538.
E-5-10-10 (3)

FREE KITTENS to good
homes. White, calico, call
Karen 332 1205. 5-10-11 (3)

1VI 1 Typing Service ||^|
TYPING, LIBRARY research,
resume service. Free pick up
and delivery. 676-1912.
C 18 10-31 (3)

Lost & Found

TYPIST - COMPU-
GRAPHIC operator. Full or
part-time. Phone 323-1703.
5-10-12 (3)

UNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE RESUME SER¬
VICE: Typesetting; offset
printing; and bindery serv¬
ices. Approved dissertation
printing and binding special¬
ists. For estimate, stop in at
2843 E Grand River or phone
332-8414. C-23-10-31 (9)

PROFESSIONAL EDITING.
Corrections to rewrites. Typ¬
ing arranged. 332-5991,
O 1-10-10 (3)

FOUND SET of 5 keys corner
of Albert and Spartan. 332-
2225 evenings. 3-10-9 (4)

LOST 1979 Grand Haven girls
class ring. Call 355-5590.
4-10-12 (3)

[Peanuts Personal
GREGO - CONGRATULAT
IONS on your fine perform¬
ance. Keep it up! MAC.
Z-1 -10-9 (3)

Instructions

Wanted

Personal id
EXCELLENT GRADES
WITHOUT REALLY TRYING
This is a factual study of how
the nation's top students
receive A's and expend little
effort. Can you afford to wait
until next semester to raise
your CUMM? Rush $2 and
your address to ACADEMIC
AIDS CO., P.O.Box 1115.
Edison, N.J. 08817.
Z-8-8-11 (10)

INSTANT CASH! We're pay¬
ing $1-$2, for albums in good
shape. WAZOO RECORDS,
223 Abbott. 337-0947.
C 10-12 (4)

OVER 3000 cheap albums,
25t and up-all types, hits to
the obscure, FLAT, BLACK
AND CIRCULAR. 541 E.
Grand River, above Para¬
mount. Open 11a.m.-6p.m.,
6 days. C 23-10-31 (7)

MAGNAVOX SOLID state
console AM/FM stereo radio
£t micromatic record player.
Like new. $125. 302 S.
Howard St., Lansing. After
5:00 p.m. E-5-10-9 (5)

BICYCLE. 24" blue - white
seat, handlebars. Includes
12" lock chain. $35. negoti¬
able. 351-5178, Carol.
S 5-10-9 £4)
SEARS DOUBLE bed, 6
months old, $150, vacuum
cleaner, $20, stereo - good for
apartment $50. Call 349-5647
evenings. E-5-10-9 (5)

EXERCISE MATS for judo,
gymnastics, 4x8. $50 each,
after 6 p.m. 332-6977.
5-10-9 (3)

LADIES SCHWINN, 5 speed,
fenders, lock, carrier, new,
$100. 485-0308 after 6 p.m.

EAMtiL _

AMPLIFIER - 32 watts IHF
$50, excellent condition,
tubes, call 485-9989.
E-5U0-H (3)

DISCOUNT CALCULATORS
has moved to 124 W. Grand
River. 351-0951
OR-23-10-31 (3)

LUDWIG DRUM set with
cymbals and throne. Like
new. Half price. 332-8095.
8-10-11 13)

SEWING MACHINES - new

free arm machines from
$99.50 Guaranteed used
machines from $39.50. All
makes repaired, EDWARDS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
1115 N. Washington. 489-
6448 C-23-10-31 (8)

ELECTROLYSIS
The only p«rmon*nt I9
2017 S. Cedar
Phone 484 1632

CORNUCOPIA WORKSHOP
participants living in the Lan¬
sing area may share in the
Lansing Information Center
and meetings by writing to:
Maury, 529 N. Butler St.,
Lansing, Mich. 48915 or by
calling IV5-3556 after 7 p.m.
10-10-16 (9)

Recreation

SQUARE DANCING! Caller
for parties, wedding, or fun.
BiI[332-J898. Z-5-10-9 (3)_
BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE plays weddings,
parties. 337 0178 or 372-3727.
C-23-10-31 (3)

FALLTIME ENTERTAIN¬
MENT. Horseback riding and
HAYRIDES1 Boarding and
lessons available. CRAZY C
RIDING STABLE. 676-3710.
0-1 -10-9 (5)

1 Rummage Sale~| [^]
ANTIQUES, DEPRESSION
era glassware, furniture, mis¬
cellaneous. 733 Orchard Glen
off US 27 North, across from
Red Rail. Friday through Sun¬
day, 10 to 5 p.m. 2-10-12(6)

Service
GUITAR REPAIRS. Prompt
guaranteed service. Free esti¬
mates and reasonable rates.
Member American Guild of
Luthiers. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC CO. 337-9700.
C-1-10-10 (61

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES.
Send $1.00 for your 306-page
catalog of collegiate re¬
search. 10,250 topics listed.
Box 25097G, Los Angeles Ca.
90025. 1-213-477 8226
Z-21-10-23(6)

| Mobile Homes [|*[
12X50 MOBILE HOME '68
Buddy, for immediate occu¬
pancy. 8 miles from East
Lansing. $3800 675-5598.
8 10-10 (4)

f Animals [ [~y]
'OUT TO Lunch' wonder
dog, St. Bernard 1Vi, big
yard a must 337 1621 x 141
Leave » 1 10-9 (3)

I Typing Service 11 |
TYPING - IN my East Lansing
home. Straight typing, foot¬
notes, quotes, tables. Call
351-9404. 12-10-16 (4)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
COMPLETED, DISSERTA¬
TIONS AND RESUME
SERVICE. Corner MAC and
Grand River, 8:30 am - 5 pm
Monday - Friday, 10 am - 5
Saturday. 337-1666.
C 22 10 31 (7)

TYPING EXPERIENCED
Thesis, term papers, IBM
correcting. Nancy 351-7667.
8 10-17-13)

HORSE TRAILER for rent.

$10/day. Horses hauled. 882
7410 or 882-8779.
12-10-11 (31

HORSES BOARDED. $50/
month. Includes hay £t grain,
riding ring b trails. Excellent
care. 4 miles south of MSU
882-8779 or 882-7410.
12-10-11 (5)

HOUSEPLANTS BEAUTI
FUL and healthy $8 to $40.
Call 694 9020 E 5-10-5 (3)

COCKER PUP AKC Champ¬
ion pedigree. 3 shots, tail
docked, dewclaws removed,
3V4 months buff. Female.
$140 332 4978 E 5-10-12 14)

TYPING. FREE pick-up and
delivery. Fast, experienced,
low rates. 676-2009.
OR-23 10-31 (31

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations (Pica Elite).
FAYANN 489 0358.
C 23-10-31 (31

TYPING^ ~ EXPERIENCED
fast and reasonable 371 4635

C 23 10-31 (3)

EXPERT TYPING.Term
papers, letters, RESUMES.
Near Gables. 337-0205.
C-23-10-31 (3)

S.F. Popcorn

a You can take
my ad out
of the paper.
I got the
results
I wanted.

99
We get calls such as
this every single day.

Classified
Ads
Phone
355*8255

RADIO FEE REFUND
Undergraduate students living on campus in on under¬
graduate residence hall who do not wish to use the
services provided by the Michigan State Radio Net¬
work and its stations WBRS, WMCD, WMSN may
receive a refund of their '1.00 radio fee by coming to
Room 8 Student Services Bldg. between 10a.m.-5p.m.
Monday, Oct 1 through Wed. Oct. 10. Please bring
fee receipt and I.D. cards to obtain refund.

PIANO LESSONS for ages 8
to 88. I have 7 years exper¬
ience. 349-6760. 6-10-9 (3)

GUITAR LESSONS - Private
or group - Call MARSHALL
MUSIC CO., 337-9700. Open
weeknights until 9 p.m.
C-5-10-12 (4)

NEEDED DESPERATELY - 2
general admittance to Purdue
game. 337-2398. 8-10-17 (3)

CANVASSERS, LEAF-
LETTERS and phoners
needed for volunteer work;
Citizens for Baker. 487-9474.

6;10-12(4)
ATTENTION PHOTO¬

GRAPHERS. Figure model.
Reply to Box 1003, East
Lansing, Ml 48823.
8-10-11 (3)

WANTED. 2-6 MSU vs. Pur¬
due tickets. 332-1382
9-10-19(3)

ALPHA GAMMA Rho Little
Sisters - We've got a good
thing growing better. Call
349-6423. Z-1-10-9 (4)

CORRECTION:

An advertisement in Monday's paper
incorrectly stated the room number
for the MSU Advertising Club meet¬
ing, today, Tuesday Oct. 11, 6:00 P.M.

The correct room number is 336 Union
Building.

DONT
GRADUATE

without talking to the
Hughes Recruiter visiting

your campus soon.

Contact your placement office
for interview dates.

HUGHES
Creating a new work) with electronics

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
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The Computer Laboratory will sponsor a seminar
on MSU computer system documentation. It will
describe the different types of software documen¬
tation available to users of the MSU computing
facilities, and the purposes and availability of each
type. The seminar will meet on Tuesday, October
9 at 3:00 p.m. in Room 110 Computer Center.

VIDEO WAVES, o division of
Programming Board

is looking for
responsible volunteers to help
out in programming for the
Union television service

Interested? See Jeremy Eckhous
10-12 mornings

Mon., Wed., Fri. at 333 Union Bldg.

A division of ASMSU programming Board
funded by student tax money
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Daily Tv Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (11 /26)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

TUESDAY

9:00

(6-12) Phil Donahue
(10) Mike Douglas
(23) Sesame Street

10:00

(6) Beat The Clock
(10) Card Sharks
(12) Dinah!
(23) Mister Rogers

10:30
(6) Whew!
(10) Hollywood Squares
(23) Villa Alegre

10:55

(6) CBS News
11:00

(6) Price Is Right
(10) High Rollers
(12) Laverne & Shirley
(23) Electric Company

11:30

(10) Wheel Of Fortune
(12) Family Feud
(23) Footsteps

12:00

(6-10-12) News
(23) Firing Line

12:20

(6) Almanac
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password Plus
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00

(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

1:30

(6) As The World Turns
2:00

(10) Doctors
(12) One Life To Live
(23) Over Easy

2:30

(6) Guiding Light
(10) Another World
(23) Artistry of Earl Carylss

And Ann Schein

3:00
(12) General Hospital
(23) Camera Three

3:30
(6) One Day At A Time
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) Flintstones
(10) Bugs Bunny
(12) Match Game
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Gunsmoke
(10) Gilligan's Island
(12) Gunsmoke

5:00
(10) Star Trek
(23) Mister Rogers

5:30
(6) Three's A Crowd
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) TNT True Adventure

Trails
(23) Dick Cavett

6:30
(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Woman Wise
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00

(6) Tic Tac Dough
(10) Newlywed Game
(11) Tempo
(12) Bowling For Dollars
(23) High School Quiz Bowl

7:30
(6) Happy Days Again
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) Artpourri
(12) Mary Tyler Moore
(23) MacNeil Lehrer Repor

8:00

(10) Misadventures of
Sheriff Lobo

(6) Entertainers
(11) Community Anti-Crime

Program
(12) World Series
(23) Nova

8:30

(11) Electric-Way
9:00

(6) Movie
(10) Movie
(11) Tuesday Night
(23) World

10:00

(11) Ed-itorial Weiss-cracks
(23) Poldark

11:00

(6) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:15

(12) News

11:20

(10) News
11:30

(6)Barnaby Jones
(23) ABC News

11:45

(12) Barney Miller
11:50

(10) Johnny Carson
12:20

(12) Movie
12:40

(6) Movie
1:20

(10) Tomorrow
2:20

(10) News
(12) Rookies

2:50
(12) News

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton pinball pete's

SPONSORED BY: 0N'
„ J '°'"

Hoio ca# -nfecatcxT txjoo s-\y -rule's
M'AX/HO/W TS4<-<*OC£ oo A P*4fT
/^tOOMT IF y©u'l5t ftAl4uZ£D fed? MAV(\Xb /

* 300 7/

TUMBLEWEEDS
by Tom K. Ryan SPONSORED BY:

'MORE PAPOMENS.)

TNIVERSITY "oviB" ,rL°"ble9!,,in9 ,he) York Times?
Call today and reserve

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 28 Outdoor living

1. Aerial bomb
4. Plunger
7. Yugoslav sea-

11. Artificial lan¬
guage

12. Australian
bird

13. Hebrew
month

14 Strain
16 Infrequent
17. Drama by

Euripides
18 Godlike
20. Fissures
22. Siamese

coins
23. First inquality
24. Table deli-

31. Patty
32. Success
33. Wedge
35. Oil of orange

blossoms
38. Above: poetic
39. Desiccated
40. Touchy
44. Used in

games
45. Rhodesia's

Mr. Smith
46 Theater sign 2. Pindar work
47, Units 3. Evergreen

35. Western Al¬
liance

36. Ireland
37 Vex
41 Attention
42 Footed vase
43 Call for help

SPONSORED BY: ATTENnON HANDICAPPERS!
Leslie is very accessible! Check
her out tonight.

Misbehavin'is RATED X

Tonight in 102B Wells from BEAL

weil y0(j'(^ on yourcmn
FORANoTneR wee*..

GOOD LOCK 11

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne SPONSORED BY:

Tuesday, October 9 1979 ^ 1
Not Poblo Picasso

_ Not Poblo Casols
K BUT PABLO CRUISE
1* Tickets on sale Thursday
is

You're a very lucky maiJ/

J I IcMotf..,
>

ThlE eops MUST Have
picked me
especially
for you J

PEANUTS
by Schulz

BRYAN BOWERS
SAT., OCT. 13
McDONEl KIVA

SPONSORED BY:
SHOW( AStlAZZ TICKEtsonctsauoct.,

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

x'm ttlul my owfi
worst Enemy, Rut
the £.°mpet«tion

15 GETTING 5TIPFEP
AO-the time.

TmAVsS ia-t

THE DROPOUTS
by Post

SPONSORED BY:

B. C.
by Johnny Hart SPONSORED BY:

Curious Book Shop
332-0112

307 E. Grand River
Thro* Floors of Books.
Magailnes. and Comics I

1$ MYVce^e.tAmt HEH MO MitYO HCM6 RUhii K^UAJTLSP
[cfenKuze* IN BAsesui. tgi/IA ' IN 1027 ? „

SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and Mort Walker

SPONSORED BY:

Galls/J#
Sub Shops

351-0304 1040 E. Grond Rive

Dip Vou I'M going to
FILE LUNCFl flrgt.
YOUR
arregt
reports
Yet 2
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Firms seek China trade
Nine firms will participate in

Michigan's first trade mission
to the People's Republic of
China next week, offering tech
nology high on the Chinese
shopping list, it was announced
Monday.
The mission will run Oct. 14

through 29, and will be lead in
its initial Peking meetings by
Gov. William G. Milliken. He
also is leading an official visit
Oct. 15 through 27 by a delega
tion of seven state governors.
Michigan is seeking to expand
its largely agriculturally orien
ted trade with China to include
more industrial items.
In 1978, Michigan exported

15,650 metric tons of wheat,
1,300 metric tons of other
agricultural products to China.
"The People's Republic of

iChina represents a new and
growing market for American
technology and American pro¬
ducts, Milliken said.

"The Chinese people have a
special need for modern in¬
dustrial know how and equip
ment — areas in which Michi¬
gan leads the nation," he said.
"This is a working group. Its

effort should lead to export

sales for Michigan," he said.
The nine firms are Easco

Sparcatron of Ann Arbor,
Livernois Automation Co. of
Dearborn, National Broach and
Machine of Detroit, Ex Cell-0
Corp. process systems division

of Detroit, the Cross Co. of
Fraser, Ex Cell 0 micromatic
division of Holland, DeVlieg
Machine Co. of Royal Oak,
Hegenscheidt Corp. of Troy,
VSI Automation of Troy and F.
Jos. Lamb Co. of Warren.

LEFT FOOT ON RIGHT LEG

Operation changes limbs
NEW YORK HIPD-In what

may be the first American
operation of its kind, doctors
reattached a left foot to the
right leg of a woman whose
limbs were severed by a com
muter train this weekend.

"As far as we can determine,
This is the first time a transpo
sition of a lower limb has been
performed in the United

States," Dr. Thomas Crais, a
member of the Bellevue Hospi
tal surgical team that per
formed the eight hour opera
tion, said Sunday.
Crais said the patient,

Adrienne Brown, 19, of Queens,
was in satisfactory condition
following the operation Satur
day.
Brown's right leg was

severed below the knee, her
right foot was crushed and her
left leg was crushed between
the ankle and the knee Saturday
when she was struck by a
Conrail commuter train in an

accident in Harlem.
He said the foot was "living on

its own blood supply. In 10 to 14
days we'll have a good idea of
how functional it is."

AMERICAN HOSPITAL SUPPLY CORPORATION

presents

"Identifying and Capitalizing
Upon New Products and
Markets in Health Care."

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9th AT 7:00pm
IN THE UNION BUILDING GOLD ROOM

SI'KAKKKS: BRICK MOBSMAN, vice-president
Planning and Business Development

and

JKRRY MYERS, vice-president
Planning and Services
(Both are MSU Graduates)

All interested students and staff are invited to attend
SPONSORED BY THE MSI MARKETING ASSOCIATION

It'sWhat's Happening
Announcements for It's What's

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 343 Stu¬
dent Services Bldg., by noon at
least two days before publication.
No announcements will be ac¬

cepted by phone.

Volunteer Action Corps helps
needy community resident with
short term manpower needs. Sign
up to help in 1 Student Services

Are you going home this week
end? Need a ride or riders? Alpha
Phi Omega offers Call-A-Ride
Service. Contact 353-CARS.

Forms to re-register student
organizations are available in the
Student Activities Division, 101
Student Services Bldg. Re-regist¬
rations are due Oct. 19.

Join the Baptist Student Union
for fellowship and Bible study at 6
tonight, 332 Union.

MSU Go Club meets from 7 to
11 tonight, Eustace Hall. Begin¬
ners and Dan-level players wel-

MSU Juggling Association
meets at 8:30 tonight, Tower
Room, Union. All habitual object
levitators welcome.

MSU Advertising Club mem¬
bers: Leo Burnett representatives
invade the meeting at 6 tonight,
336 Union. All members are urged
to attend.

Informed Choices in Childbirth
is meeting at 7 p.m. Wednesday,
1542A Spartan Village. Children
welcome. For more information
call 355 2962

MSU Management Club pres¬
ents Jack Bucalo, GTE Manpower
Director, at 7 tonight, Teak Room,
Eppley Center. Topic: Applications
of M.B.O.

Male student in speech and
audiology requested as a role
model for a 6 year old. Volunteer
in 26 Student Services Bldg.

Gain medical experience: Volun¬
teer to work in the Owosso
radiology program. Contact 26
Student Services Bldg. for infor¬
mation.

Volunteers needed to tutor
community children in reading and
math. Contact Service-Learning
Center, 26 Student Services Bldg.

Lansing General Hospital's mat¬
ernal, intensive care and other
units have volunteer openings.
Meet at 6 tonight, 25 Student
Services Bldg. for a ride to the
hospital for orientation.

Tenant Research Center needs
volunteersl Gain counseling and
community experience. For details
visit Service-Learning Center, 26
Student Services Bldg

Horticulture majors: Gain valu¬
able experience training garden
aides at a local hospital. Contact
26 Student Services Bldg.

Campus Crusade for Christ
meets from 7 to 9 p.m. every
Tuesday, 100 Engineering Bldg.
Join us in praising God.

MSU Railroad Club meets at
7:30 tonight, Oak Room, Union.
Project 1225.

Administrative Management
Society presents Ed Fitzpatrick of
Placement Services at 7 tonight,
119 Eppley Center. Discussion
includes resumes, interviewing &
careers.

MSU Marketing Association will
host American Hospital Supply at
7 tonight, Gold Room, Union,

Are you a junk food junkie? Find
out! Food and Nutrition Associa¬
tion hosts Dr. Leveille at 4:30
today, 9 Human Ecology Bldg.

Volunteers are needed to work
with senior citizens in medical care
settings. Attend orientation at 3:30
today, 26 Student Services Bldg.

MSU Outing Club meets at 7:30
tonight, 215 IM Sports-West.
Trips will be planned.

MSU Sailing Club's open meet¬
ing is at 6:30 tonight, America's
Cup, 220 M.A.C. Ave

We are learning to speak Irish!
Meet with the Irish Language and
Culture Association at 6 tonight,
340 Union. Failte1.

Friends of the East Lansing
Public Library present a Contemp¬
orary Literature Series review of
'Watership Down' at 7:30 tonight,
East Lansing Public Library.

Women's Studies group meet¬
ing is from 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday,
Oak Room, Union. All interested
students, staff and faculty wel-

Think FRETTER First. But Think

Fretfer
PRESENTS THE...

•TTfTT
WEDNESDAY ONLY

f:! ■ 41
Who's reduced prices on a large selection of namebrand TV's, appliances and
stereo components for 11 hours only this Wednesday? Guess Again, it's OLLIE!

10AM to 9PM WEDNESDAY...ONLY!

"The Trivia Man"

9:00pm TUESDAY

[EARN WOODEN
3NICKELS FOR

'REDUCED PRICES ! /
Ion beer & &J)rink Establishment
i MIXED DRINKS Corner of M.A.C. & Albert

AudioFretter
If Our Low Prices Can't Get Your Business, What Will?

5827 S. Pennsylvania Ave.
(North of Interstate 96. Lansing) 394-3820

Open Monday thru Saturday 10AM to 9PM Sunday Noon-6PM—Easy Terms To Fit Your Budget


